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Once Argued for War

But is Sorry
. For It.

;
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Of7
Their Offer Overheard by Concealed Witnesses

Including an Advertiser Reporter Ar-

rests Promptly Aade.

had been carefully planned by the twoSix thousand dollars per month as
'hush money" was the price which the

Deputy Attorney-Gener- al Emil C--

Peters, who refused to accept

i . $6,000 a month bribe

officials, and the offer of the bribe was
to, be made definitely and several
times over, before the climax was toagent of four proposed Chinese gam

bjing houses of Honolulu offered to
Attorney-Gener- al Lorrin Andrews. money.-- .

come.

In the small compartment the two
witnesses --were compelled to stay for formed Attorney-Gener- al Andrews ofi

the "proposition to 'fix" the depart--1

ment. and a plan was agreed upon I

more than hajf en hour, not daring to HUNDREDS OF OTTAWA
'

move lest their presence become
known and the entire proposition fall
through. When Mr. Peters gave the

At Central Union church last night
Kev. M. D. Hardin preached a sermon
on "Chrietlanity and War" that will be
calculated to stir up not a little discus-
sion in clerical circles wider than those
of these islands, perhaps. It ia Impos-

sible to print the entire address, but
some extracts will chow the tenor of. te
whole. .

"Whatever excuse there may have
been in the past for nations to make
war upon one another," Mr. Hardin
said, "they no longer exist Through
the splendid efforts of the friends of
peace, we have today a world's court
of arbitration, a permanent tribunal,
composed of the most eminent states-
men of our time. There' disputes may
be settled without the ehedding of one
drop of blood. There reason and justice
are supreme. There right can find Its
surest vindication, and there for the
first time the world assert Its true
manhood, strip on Its brute Inheri-
tance and claim kinship with God.

"Were half the energy that is today
expended in military preparation for
war given to the dissemination of Ideas
of peace and Justice, we would never
agrain see the horrid spectacle of two
great nations engaged in mutual mur-
der. .

signal, the Attorney-Gener- al threw
open the door and rushed to the center 1BURNED DO

whereby the Attorney-Gener- al with
other witnesses could be present with-
out being seen. .

There were two small offices adjoin-
ing the large offices of Mr. Andrews,
and a toilet room. At first it was pro-
posed to conceal the Attorney-Gener- al

in one of these rooms, but this was

of the room.

Deputy Attorney-Gener- al Emil C.

Peters yesterday afternoon In the Attor-

ney-General's office In" the Capitol

Building, to gain his help in nolle

pressing gambling cases In the Circuit
Court.

Fifteen hundred dollars per week

ta the offer which" Tong Kal made to

the Deputy Attorney-Gener- al out of

which he was to bribe Attorney-Gener- al

Lon-i- Andrews, and If necessary,

other members of the Department.

This money was to be the price of

their silence while the gamblers plied
their profession. "

' But the briber and his agent, a well

-THE ARRESTS MADE.

"I place you tinder arrest! " ex-

claimed Peters, and at that instant the abandoned as the visitor might take
it into his head to look there before

.
Incendiaries VorK ttavoc Upon UnlortunateChinaman rose hastily to his feet, his

bands reaching to his pockets. Mr.
Peters at once drew a revolver and

talking. Then the wardrobe was hit

levelling it at Tung Kal, told him to Dominion Capital Six Hundred

Families Homeless.sit down, or throw up his hands. The
interpreter said never a word. From

upon. The small side portion Is about
two feet across the front, eighteen
inches deep, and about seven feet In
height. The back was removed, a
piece of carpet placed on the bottom
and Mr. Andrews and the reporter

known Hawaiian, sounded the wrong
The Deputy was not to be ' seat he was looking Into a mirrorman. which reflected the wardrobe. Whenbribed and Tong Kal is now confined

tested it. They were cramped and itat the police station with a charge of
was hot, but it would do if they didattempted bribery lodged against him

The entire negotiations were con not move.

ducted In the Attorney-General- 's office ENTER THE AGENT.
yesterday afternoon shortly after

At 1:30 Mr. Peters was at work Ino'clock, with Mr. Peters, Tong Kai
and the Hawaiian, who acted also as the big office. The agent appeared ten

minutes later in the outer office andy,a mtprnreter. supposed to be the
only ones In the room. On one. side
of the Attorney-General- 's office there

asked Mr. Fleming if Mr. Peters was
in. He was ushered into the apart-
ment, Mr. Andrews and the reporter

the Attorney-Gener- al emerged from
his place of concealment, making con-

siderable noise as he did so, followed
by the reporter, he did not have to
turn around to see who was In the
room. His eye saw everything In the
mirror and he remained quiet. The
Chinaman 6at down, and then burst
into hysterical mutterings, appealing
to his agent for an explanation. He
rolled from side to side, tears spring-
ing up in his eyes, but the Deputy. Atto-

rney-General sharply ordered him to
keep still.

Attorney-Gener- al Andrews at once
notified the Chinaman that he was
under arrest for attempted bribery,
which the agent interpreted. Mr. An-

drews then telephoned to the police
station for the patrol wagon and ac

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS.)

OTTAWA, Canada, May 10. Fire swept a portion of the city

today. Ilundreds of houses were burned to the ground, and over

six hundred families are homeless. Relief is being sent here from

neighboring cities. It is believed that the fire wasi started by an
"incendiary. . ; ,

In March, three rears ago, Ottawa was swept by a fire which
did millions of dollars worth of damage. The city has been prac-

tically rebuilt since that time and this second conflagration is a very
severe blow.

WHAT JUDGE IDE WANTS

FOR PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

is a large wardrobe, part of the old
royal furniture, a central portion with quickly concealing themselves. The

two men seated themselves at a table,
and the first proposition of $2,000 atwo side panels. The back of one of

ihoao Smaller closets had been re--

moved, and in this small compartment,

"But if the people who profess to be-

lieve In the principles of the Prince
of Peace remain passive, or more or
less quiescent on the war Idea, we may
be called upon at any time in the near
future to see great modern nations en-

gaged in a struggle of such magnitude
as will make the barbaric wars of the
past appear but child's play. If we did
but have the least imagination or hu-
man sympathy we could listen to those
who talk and plan for this coming
struggle without a revulsion of feeling
such as no worda can describe. We
would not remain passive while men, it
may be but ignorant and morally un-

developed men, day by day plan for
bigfrer navies and deadlier arms.

"Each vessel that we add to our navy
causes England and France and Ger-
many and Ilussla to add one to theirs.
Each war idea that we create begets
another war idea in the minds of our

week was withdrawn, and $1,500 sub-
stituted as there were to be but three

Attorney-Gener- al Andrews and A. P.
huis, and they were willing to give
$500 each. The agent stated positivelyTaylor, a reporter of the Advertiser,

were concealed. Every word that
that they would guarantee Mr. Petevspassed between Deputy Attorney-Ge- n

$6,000 per month. He stated that he
eral Peters and the briber and his

w a rlearlv heard in the would report Mr. Peters's willingness
to accept the offer, to the members of

companied the prisoner to the station
where he lodged the charge against
him, bail being fixed at $500 cash.

Last week an agent sounded Mr.
Peters as to accepting money to "pro

the hui, and would return the next
day, Sunday, at 5 o'clock with at least
three of his principals. Every word
of their conversation was taken sten-ographica-

by Reporter Taylor in the
cabinet. "

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 10. Judge IIenry C. Ide, a memb-- r
of the Philippine Commission, has presented a report, in which h

makes some radical statements and recommendations concerning

the future of the Philippines. He declares, that the ownership of
a very large area of lands by the Friars in the Philippines constitutes

tect" various gambling huis wntcn
were to open paka pio games. His part
was to look after any gambling cases

VVMf f

jle closet, a stenographic record
Veins taken of the talk.

For half an hour the negotiations
were conducted when Mr. Peters
brought the proceedings to a tudden
close with the words:

"Excuse me, I've ot to telephone,"
This was the signal agreed upen

by Mr. Peters with Attorney-Gener- al

Andrews for the latter and the other
witness to step out into the room. In
the outer room was W. S. Fleming of
the Attorney-General- 's department.

Yesterday afternoon at 3:30 o'clockin which the huis would be interested,
should they reach the Circuit Court. Attorney-Gener- al Andrews and the re

porter entered the building and goinThe agent made the tempting offer of
a worse danger to the country than landlordism has in the past
in Ireland.

ne recommends the abolition of the tariff on all exports from
Inside the office, were locked in. Mr$2,000 per week. Mr. Peters seeming
Fleming stationed himself in the Cap

brothers of other nations. And with
great preparedness for war there comes
an Irritability, a false pr-ns-e of honor,
and a national suspicion that keeps the
whole world trembling lest some fool
strike a spark that blows us all to
atoms.

"Every Christian man should be a
preacher of the idea" of Justice, love
and arbitration, and the church above
all other agencies should be standing
for these ideals. When she does this

ly fell in with the offer, and Invited
itol grounds to watch the approach ofthe agent to meet him at 1 :30 o'clock
the bribers and give warning. ThiSaturday afternoon in his office in theready to enter at the proper moment

the Philippines to the United States-- .

He recommends the fostering of t be. sugar industry in the?

inlands and says that in order that this may be successfully accom
precaution was taken to forestall any

The details leading ud to the arrest Capitol. Mr. Peters immediately in- -
effort being made by the bribers to
keep tab on the attaches of the At
torney-General- 's office. Mr. Peters

ATTORNEY-GENERAL'- S STATEMENT. came info the office at 4:30 and went
to work with some typewriting. At

plished there should be no limitation on the acquirement of land.
: o

.Philippine Cholera Increasing.
MANILA, May lO.Cholera is on the increase throughout the

5:15 the agent and a Chinaman were
seen walking from Hotel street to the
Capitol, and the Attorney-Gener- al and Island of Luzon.
the reporter concealed themselves as

. Army transports bound for San Francisco have been placed

with her whole heart, there will quick-
ly be realized the angelic conception,
'Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace, good will among men.'

"Not only is the church failing to
exert an active Influence on the side of
peace and arbitration, but as yet when-
ever the nations are confronted with
the dangers of war, no class cf fnen
seems more ready to influence popular
prejudice and to sanction war than
those of the ministry. We need but
recall in our own country the history

before in the wardrobe. Mr. Peters
in quarantine here.locked the door after his visitors

Although the cholera situation is-- bad, the constabulary naveentered and sat down behind his desk.
The agent wanted to go into a smaller been very successful in coping with the ladrone bands during the

About a week ago I was ' crediblj informed that ths
Chinese gambling houses closed by the raids of last month
were about to reopen on a larger scale. Later, approaches
were indirectly made to the department through Mr. Peters
whereby it was suggested we were to be ''fixed' Ve were
anxious to test just hpw far the gamblers were prepared to
go to gain thweir ends, and the affair 'culminated last night.
We intend to prosecute the man arrested and see that he
receives, if possible, the full ienalty of the law-- ,

I guess the Chinese gamblers know now where the de-
partment stands as far as their operations are concerned.

LORRIN ANDREWS.

room but was told to stay where he fast few days and the military situation is regarded as greatly
was. The Chinaman was introduced

improved.
of the past five years. The pulpit of the

as Tung Kai, and he spoke entirely in
Chinese the agent interpreting for Mr.
Peters and his associate. These pro it was estimated that 100.000 natives died of cholera in the United States shared in the responsibil

ity of our recent war with Saaln.various islands of the Philippines duiing the epidemic that raged
there last vear. , .9 President McKInley was very loath to

take any steps that would culminate In

ceedings were taken in full in short-
hand notes by the reporter in the
cabinet.

(Continued on page 3.) (Continued on page 7.)FOR ADDITIONAL CABLEURAH3 SEE PAGE 2 J
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Special Lace 5ale
Hll This Week

week on new torchon and Valen-

ciennes
Remarkable offer for one

from England and are
laces. These laces just came

gold regularly at 10c. and 13c. per yard.

Oar big offer 5c. per yard.

Ladies1 Black Seamless Hose
Fast color, double heels and toes. Regular price is 23c.

Special at 121c. pair.

El
J

REPORTED DEATH OF JOAQUIN
MILLER, POET OF THE SIERRAS

(ASSOCIATED PBESS CABUSQBAHS.)

OAKLAND, CaL, May lO.--It is reported that Joaqnin Miller is

dead. -

Cincinnati . Heine ("Joaquin') Mille,, poet, lawyer, miner,

traveler and journalist, has been one of the most picturesque figures

He sixty-tw- o years old. Charles Henry
of the United States. was.
Stoddard best describes the picturesqueness of the late poet when

he tells of seeing him "clad in a pair of beaded moccasins, a linen

duster that fell nearly to his heels, and a broad brimmed sombrero."

Manv Hawaiians know the late poet and might be able to give

a' better description of "him as he once sojourned in these islands

and on leaving them, it is whispered, slandered them shamefully.

But people will not remember his slanders they will remember

his poems. ;

"Joaquin" Millei' was born in the Wabash district of Indiana,

November 10, 1841. His mother was a cousin of General Burnside.

His parents went to Oregon when he was nine years old, and shortly

thereafter the boy ran. away from home and school and spent two

years in California mines.- - He mended his ways later and returned
home, receiving his education at and graduating from Columbia

College in 1858. .He read law and was admitted to the bar in 18G0.

Later he tried' poetry. Failing to find a publisher in the United

States for his first volume, "Songs of the Sierras," he went to Eng-

land, where he was more successful. To this book he signed the
Christian name "Joaquin," which he took from a paper he had

Ladies White Lisle Hose
OurVery fine quality. Regular price is 40c. per pair,

special offer 23c. pair.

Dlk.
Fort Street

Big Removal Sale of Shoes.
! Transfer of Lease of Our

Shoe Store.

Premises Must Be Vacated May 26.
Large shipments of shoes just to hand in addition to the

whole of oar present stock will be offered at

Cut Rate Prices for 13 Days Only
BARGAINS IN CHILDREN'S SHOES,

BARGAINS IN MISSES' SHOES,
BARGAINS IN LADIES' SHOES,

BARGAINS IN MEN'S SHOES. .

PRIOR TO REilOVAL
Sale Commences Monday Morning
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Corner Shoe Store
Fort and Hotel Sts.

The Trustees of the Oahu College have desirable lots
for building purposes for sale at low rates in College
Hills Tract where there is an abundant supply f good

artesian water at reasonable rates. - Fine views of ocean
and mountains, and within fifteen minutes of town by

the Rapid Transit.
Parties desiring to locate there will be assisted in build-

ing by a loan at reasonable rat'es of interest.

previously written in defense of Joaquin Murietta, a noted Mexican

brigand. By this name he has since been known.
Miller was twice wounded in Indian wars; was an express

messenger in some of the tough parts of Idaho; was once a county

judge; visited England many times; went to the Klondike in 1897

and s?nt some very picturesque articles to the newspapers which
sent him out; and established a sort of social community on his
estate His residence is at Dimond, Caalifornia. He is a member
of the Bohemian Club of San Francisco.

His principal works have been: "Songs of the Sierras"; Tacifift
Foeins"; "Songs of the Sunlands"; Among the Modocs"; "The aFor particulars, apply to

9

.1' O. JON
Special to the Ladies

At our Temporary premises, corner Fort and Queen streets,
we will show on Monday another shipment of our Famous
Pineapple Silks in White, Black, in addition to all the new
shades. Price, 50c. yard.

-

Your Inspection Invited.

Treasurer.
"So. 401 Judd Building.

:o:--

MhMMi LtdOffice Temporary prem.ses QUEEN and FORT STS.
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White, Rock; Water Has' No Peer ! !

If Is Used By King Edward
Since theKing's illness he has been recommended by

his physicians to dilute his wine, and at the Guildhall
Luncheon on Saturday last two bottles of effervescent
spring water, called "White Rock" were placed beside
His Majesty's plate. The water comes from a natural
spring in the western part of the United States called
Waukesha, and is very brilliant and pleasant to the
palate. It was sent to the King as a present by a friend,
and His Majesty used it in place of the usual Roshach or
Apollinaris. From the Table. London, Nov. 1st, 1

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS and by

W. C, PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

Ship in the Desert"; "First Families of the Sierras"; "The One Fair
Woman"; "Baroness of New York"; "Songs of Far Away Lands";
"Songs of Italy"; "Shadows of Shasta"; "Memorie and Rime";
"History of Montana," and several plays.

In his late life his principal amusement has been the painting
of trees. ,

COLIMA VOLCANO IS

AGAIN IN ERUPTION

CITY OF MEXICO, Mexico, May 10. Colinia volcano is again

in violent eruption and is throwing ashes, rocks, and lava over a
great area of country mirrounding it. There are many small villages

close to Colima, and these are being deserted. ,

There was an eruption of Colima volcano in February, but
it subsided by the 1st of March. As the small villages are being
deserted, the panic will result in much suffering and destitution
unless confidence is' quickly restored. Construction work on the
Manzanillo branch of the Mexican Central Railroad has been sus-

pended. "This line is built to Tuxpan, within a few miles of the
volcano, and a force of men was building tunnels on the unfinished
part of the line. It is stated that the earthquake shocks havd done
much damage to these tunnels.

When Mount Colima began to show signs of renewed activity
several months ago the work of constructing this extension of th
Mexican Central was temporarily stopped and the route changed
so as to pass the volcano at a greater distance than originally
intended. Owing to the possible losses that the eruption of the
volcano might cause, the project of building the road further than
Tuxpan, its present terminus, may be abandoned.

'
O

President at Del Monte.
DEL MONTE, California, May 10. President Roosevelt and

his party spent the day here. But one more day now remains before
the President's arrival in San Francisco, and as the celebration
there will be a very general one the President and his party were
glad to take advantage of a seaside rest.

o ;

i ACKFELD & CO 9
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AGENTS.

Clinton J- - M hlno,JUST READ THIS! INSURANO p

LifeFor $1,250.00 will build you a beautiful cottage,
In Pawaa, complete. Artistic design, similiar to King street
houses; solid foundation; double walls; white enamel plumb-
ing; large rooms and lanais; hot and cold water and wired for
electric lights. Call and see

yjfm CV3. Compboll,
Ko. 1634 Young St. Phone White 2111, or

W, M. EV3lnton,
Judd Building.

4

Fire
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Blook Fort Street.Molnorny
DEATH OF DR.

GEO. P. ANDREWS

Death comes as a surprise even
though, cm account of longr continued
ill health, or an acute attack. It may be
hourly expected. Such was the feeling
among his friends when, on Sunday
morning, it was said that Dr. George
Andrews had passed away late on Sat

OZRKlPRIMO LAGER BEER
We back it to knock out that tircJ

feeling.

It's the best blood and muscle builder
in the world.

Waverley Block, 178 Hotel Street.
1

WE HAVE ABSOLUTE PROOF OF - ITS PURITY.

' 'honors.
EetabHshing: himself in Detroit, he

soon built up a large and imoortant
practice, and easily became the lead-
ing physician of the city. He also es-

tablished a wide reputation for learning
in other lines, and possessed a surpris-
ing amount of information on many
other topics. His friends in Honolulu
will remember his accurate and wide
etore of knowledge oil such things as
rugs, pottery, weaving and botany.

Ill health brought him out to the Isl-
ands about fifteen years ago and find-
ing the climate beneficial, he returned
and eventually wound up his affairs in
Detroit, and came back to Hawaii with
his family and settled here. Continued
ill health prevented his taking the pro-
fessional position here to which his
ability entitled him. Many will testify
to his good work as a doctor; and all
who knew him unite in pleasant. re-

membrance of hia social and intellec-
tual qualities.

Dr. Andrews leaves a widow and a
daughter, Winifred, to mourn hi3 loss.
Dr. Myers was his brother-in-la- w.

'
--t-

Have received a fine importation of

Japanese Silks
Also we have a special sale of

Gents' Colored Shirts
for 45o. . . . .

INSIST ONNEARLY EVERY DEALER CARRIES IT.
GETTING IT. .

AWSArVSVAAArVSVSAAVAiArVIAAr

urday evening.
George P.Andrews was born at Kailua,

on the Island of Hawaii, on the 9th day
of April, 1538. His father, Seth L. An-

drews, was one of the large seventh re-

inforcement of the American Mission,
which arrived in Honolulu in 'April,
1S3T. He was at once etationed at Kai-

lua, where, and at Lahainaluna, he re-

mained with his family till 1S49, when
failing health compelled his withdrawal
from the Mission, and they returned to
the United States, where the family
was educated. Dr. George P. Andrews
received most of his college training at

New York Dental Parlors
Beliable and up-to-d- ate '

"Harness Makers.
JP. O. Iiojt,133.

Warertv JtrJe.t R'tht St.

N. K. WILSON, N. S. FAIRWEATHER, D.D.S.

107.7 Fort Street. Phone Mailt BO.

HAWAIIAN OO The Commercial and Official
Record contains all meetinsAre up-to-dat- e, and thoroughly alive to the tastes

of the people in the manufacture of CARBON-
ATED WATERS.

the new millinery store.
C. "Cantor" Rosenwasser, Prop.

REDUCTION SALE IN ALL PATERNS.
Hemember there are one o a kind only. The contest for namlnsr t

store will close on June 1st. v
- 1141 Fort street, next Convent School.

the Michigan State University, at Arm notices and all Corporation IIO- -

Arbor. Thence he went to New York tices of every kind and descrip--

City. and entering the College of Phy- - tion. It is invaluable to the
sicians and Surgeons, graduated with busv man.PHONZ BLUE 1871.

S if
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CHINESE GAMBLERS TRY BY EX ALAfclEDA

FS A MATTER OF TO BRIBE THE ATTORNEY We received large shipment of

GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT New Dry Qoods
RUP0RTANC

iht we have placed on sale this week at prices below regular value.

.WHITE GOODS
A rt?! 'l"1 in 8Wpe flfee at 10o and 12fc An excellent lineof White Goods in mercerized stripe effect at 160. Fall line ofnoytlties in White Goods at 20o and 25c; great value. India Linen40 inches wide we have the best value; be convinced, 3 irradee; 120.loo and 20c.

FIKE ZEPHYRS
Complete line ot a choice colleelion in the newest stripe effect 10cyard. SO inches Mercerized Ohambrav in lain nrUnm nv

(Continued from page 1.)

The Chinaman did not bring:. any
money, as he had been selected the
night before by members of the huis
to meet Mr. Peters and ascertain just
what they were to obtain, as "protec-
tion" In exchange for the f 1,500 cash
per week which they were willing to
pay him for his assistance. He was
authorized to make a definite offer of
$1,500 per week, and the first payment
was to be made befVo Thursday, a
meeting to arrange for which was to
be held this evening. . The gambling
houses were to be opened next Satur-
day evening, a nest of them near Mau- -

Mr. Peters: What kind of a bank is
he going to run?

Agent: Paka pio.
Mr. Peters: la this the same bank

that was running before? -

Agent: No, the old banks have all
been given up, but some of the mem-
bers have, stayed over with the new
ones.

Mr. Peters: How many men are go-

ing to be In on, this?
Agent: About 20 or 25 men to each

bank.

Mr. Peters : Is this man the presi-
dent of the bank?

Agent: I am not Teally the presi

Tnn m mnt n i;ni.t n.stripe at 25c yard. Satin Htrirv
V "" K

EMBROIDERED SWISS DOTS
We have the same in a variety of embroidery effects, cool dressmaterials for summer wear. See our price for this week.

Batiste and Lawns
Just opened. Large lines of new Batiste and Lawn? in new de-
signs, absolutely unchangeable. Our prices mach below their regalar
value.

boy your apparel in an accommodating store such a
TOstore as ours. Our store is planned so that every de-

partment is run in the interest of and for the :wccommo-datio- n

of our customers. We spare no expense that will tend

to improve the . excellence of our service, and hesitate at
nothing that will satisfy the legitimate requirements of our

patrons.

YOU WILL NEVER BE URGED TO

BUY THE THING YOU DON'T VAHT

but you will be helped by expert opinion as to the kind of

clothes to wear upon any occasion. . We aim to be helpful

without being obtrusive, and our broad guarantee of "Money

Back if You're Dissatisfied," protects you amply.

PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY, Ltd.
MODEL BLOCK, FORT STREET.

THE GUYER HAT
They're equal

manufactured.
cm hand. .

Mo Mctaeray, 'm'ted
SOFT HATS - --

STIFF HATS. - -

OLOTHIER3
ZErcrt and iEercliaxrt Streote LEVINGSTON'S

Bpoclol 3olo
AT THE

Fh WrondE--
of stylish and fine MILLINERY for the
next 10 days. All the latest novelties in

. trimmed hats at a bargain, .

IVIRO. CRCOOIVIAIM. Prou.B58 BereUnia Street. Phone Blue

BARGAINS
IN

Gentlemen's Ready "Made Clothing,
To Be Closed Out at

One-Ha- lf Less Than Regular Price.2t

E. FUKU

' f VMAft UUV

to any $5 hat
New stock now

- $3.50
- $4.50

NO
INI

Agent: "I cannot tell you whether we
can pay you in advance or not. I can't
say now because I have to go back to
see my partners."

Mr. Peters: "You said something,
about the cash to Mr. . "

Agent: "Well, they will have a meet-
ing and bring that upL"

Mr. Peters: "What about the first
payment will it be 11500 or $1000? W1U
the $500 I have to pay, come out of
the $1500 ? .

Agent: "Oh, yes, he thinks that in all
right, as it will show your faith In
them."

Mr.. Peters: "Well, excuse me, gen-
tlemen, I've got to telephone. I
place you under arrest."

The Hawaiian-America- n steamer Ha-
waiian sailed from Hilo on Saturday
for Delaware Breakwater with 8000 tor s
of sugar.

Mi

MEN

1 tN Nmm

906 Market Street,
San Francisco. X

for the Sun.

Mr. Peters: ""Who is going to pay me
the money?"

Agent: "It will be paid by whoever
you think Is all right. If you have any
faith in Mr. or me, why the
money will be brought right up here to
you."

Mr. Peters: "This man will be the
go-betw- all the time?"

Agent: "Yes, at present."
. Mr. Peters: "Will he be the man who
will pay the money?" ,

Agent: "Oh, yes. It is no use giving
It to some one else."

Mr. Peters: "When will the first
payment be made?"

Agent: "At our meeting last night
we agreed that we would prefer to pay
after the banks are opened up that is
we open on Saturday next, and "we

wouid pay you the next Saturday."
Mr. Peters: "When will the first pay.

ment be made?" .

nakea and Hotel streets. There were
about 100 members in the four huis,
and these were to employ between
250 and 300 Chinese as distributors of
the paka pio tickets. They demanded
$500 cash from'Mr. Peters to be depos-

ited with gome reputable merchant, as
an evidence of good faith toward the
gambling huis.

The negotiations conducted by the
gambler's agent on Saturady after
noon were as follows;

APPROACH OF THE BRIBERS
The name of the man designated be

low as agent is wfchheld from the pub
lic at present to further the Interests
of justicei

Agent: How do you do, Mr. Peters?
Mr. Peters: Hello. Well, what's the

news?
Agent I Just came to the office to

tell you that they can't raise $2,000
Mr. Peters: What's the' trouble?

How many are in the deal?
Agent: There's three and they can

only raise $1,500. They told me to
offer $1,500, and take $500 out of the
first $1,500 that they are to pay over
to you.

Agent: You know about that bond
business. They don't want the bond,
but they want you to deposit $500 with
some reputable merchant.

Mr. Peters: Well, we can't do .that
because that will advertise it all over
town.

Agent: No, it won't.
Mr. Peters- - Well, take the $500

take the $500 out of the first $1,500
and you deposit that in. one of the
deposit it with one of the bankers
How many banks are going to run?

Agent: There are going to be three
gambling houses.

Mr. Peters: Well, look here, I won't
do any business with you; you bring
up two or three of the men in the
banks and they can give me the names
of the others. When can you fix this
thing up.

Agent: Well, you see I just came up
here first to see if you would take
the $1,500. '

Mr. Peters: What do you expect me
to do for this money?

Agent: You are supposed to take
care or all gam Dime cases or tnese
banks when they come up to the Cir-

cuit Court all the gambling cases,
you know, paka pio ajad all that come
out of these three gambling houses.

Mr. Peters: How many men are
there In these three houses, running
them I mean?

Agent: Five.
Mr. Peters: I want to know, because
want to know who I'm to protect,

see? .

Agent; Well, there's five altogether.
Mr. Peters: Well, then, that's $1,500

a ween, enx now mucn is mat a
month?

Agent: That will be $6,000.
Mr. Peters: What time can you fix

this up tomorrow say? .

Agent: Tomorrow, well I think
about 5 o'clock in the afternoon.

Mr. Peters: I won't do business with
you, I want to do business with tne
men . I'm to protect. You had better
bring up three of them, and then these
can give me the names of the others,
that will make it all right.

Agent: For God's sake, if any of
these fellows come to talk to you,
you send them to me.

Mr, Peters: AH right.
YESTERDAY'S INTERVIEWS.

The transcript of the stenographic
notes taken yesterday by reporter Tay-
lor, is as follows:

Mr. Peters: What does he (Tung
Kai) want to do now?

Agent: Our proposition is this: that
we pay the money to you and you fix
the Attorney-Genera- l. Money talks.
No bond business in this. The prop
osition is this, that they want about a
wek to talk it over.

Mr. Peters: What does he want
now?

Agent; He wants four banks and
will pay $1,500 per week to you to
run them.

Mr. Peters- - $1,500?
Agent: Yes, per week.
Mr. Peters: What is his name?
Agent: Chun Fun (the Chinaman

gave his name at the police station as
Tong Kai.)

Mr. Peters: Who is going to run the
banks? ,

Agent: On Tuesday he will have the
lists of nam es made out and will show
them to you so you can look them up.
We want everything private and quiet.
In case the High Sheriff arrests any of
them we won't say a word, but let it
go up to you.

dent, but I wu appointed by all mem-
bers of the huis to come and consult
with you.

Mr. Peters: Have you an interest In
the bank?

Agent: Yes. I am. going to be in the
hew bank when it starts. He was to
represent four of them and through
you, Mr. Peters, you pass the word to
him and I pass the word to the men.
I know who all the men are and where
they live.

Mr. Peters: Can't I meet these men
or am I only to meet this man here.
How am I to know he is acting all
right?

Agent: All these men are busy dur-
ing the day and you cannot get to see
them on this account.

Mr. Peters: They are not busy on
Sundays are they? What is the prop-
osition of $1,500 for for four paka
pio banks?

Agent: Yes.
Mr. Peters: And you will give me

the list of the places where the games
are to be?

Agent: The four banks are all in the
same place.

Mr. Peters : Now I want to know
what these men expect me to do? His
offer is for $1,500 per week for four
banks and I want to know what he
expects me to do.

Agent: "In cas we are arrested, we
need your help. Supposing we were fin-

ed high, how is it going to be?"
Mr. Peters: "Well, what does he ex-

pect me to do? Supposing they are fin-

ed high and J cannot fix it with the
Judge, what then?"

Agent: "We want you to help us in
every way." '

Mr. Peters: "Does he expect me to
pay the fines out of this $1500?"

Agent: "No."
Mr. Peters: "Supposing when men

get arrested and I am down on the
other islands and the Attorney-Gener- al

gets mixed up on these cases and some
body gets a heavy fine, what do you ex-

pect me to do in such a case?"--

Agent: "If "we are going to be arrest
ed two or three times a week it is no
use for us to keep open, because, then
$1500 would be too much."

Mr. Peters: "Are you prepared to
pay anything on account today?"

Agent: "Well, Mr. Peters, as soon as
I can report to the others, then, or
course, the money win De xurnea over
to you. In regard to the money, I
haven't any with me. I was Just sent
here today to see Mr. Peters and un
derstand Just how matters are to be ar-

ranged. I was a little afraid to come
here today but I was persuaded it was
all right."

Mr. Peters: "When are you going o

make the first payment?
Agent: "I cannot tell you the day.

but it is this week just as soon as we

are, ready. He says if we make a suc-

cess ot paka pio, ' they will go into
fan tan, che fa and run other gambling
houses. They only want paka pio tne
first time." -

Mr. Peters: ."I 'want to know a defi

nite time when this man is going to pay

this money?"
Agent: "Between now and Thursday.

The Chinese are scared now since that
raid. They got their fingers burnt tnen.
It was all because THE PAYMENT OF
THE FORMER MONEY WAS, MIS-

MANAGED." '

Mr. Peters: "This man belonged to

the old bank .that was raided?".
Asrent: "I had an interest in it, but I

have nothing to say in it."
Mr. Peters: " V
Agent: "FOR FOUR BANKS WE

FORMERLY PAID $1300, FOR FIVE
BANKS $1600 AND SIX BANKS ,$2000.

I don't know how they fixed
it. This is my first experience."

Mr. Peters: ; "You are Just the
for the banks?".

Agent: "Something like that. I am
telling: the truth."

Mr. Peters: "You will give me the
list of the men in the bank by Thurs-
day?"

Agent: "Yes, I will have it."
Mr. Peters: "How many men will be

in the banks?"
Agent: "Between ninety and a hun-

dred men. To distribute the tickets
there will be two or three hundred men,
but it is a good many men to ray.
The times are hard and we must cut
don expenses."

Mr. Peters: "I think this man should
pay some money to me on account. He
is only making arrangements, giving
figures, and he doesn't do anything."

Agent: "The reason I could not bring
any money 5 because we did not know
Just what we had to do."

FREE T

Robinson Block. 'Phone White

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
AGISTS FOB

The Zn Plantation Co.
Tie Walalua, Agricultural Co., Lt.
Tfc Kohala Sugar Co.
Ta VTalmea Sugar Mill Co.
Te Fulton Iron "Work. St. LoulA,

EX.
Standard Oil Co.

rae George F. Blake Steam Pomp.
Weston's Centrifugals.
Tas New England Mutual LAI Ia-tjran- ce

Co. of Boston.
Tke Aetna Flie Insurance Co. of

ECartford. Conn.
Xae Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-Es- b.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES EUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T. PATY

A Book That Brings Happiness

DRY
3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotd

2421 14 Hotel Street.

(OA V00D
TABLES

CUKKEy I will make them
to suit individual
ideas. Prices are
moderate.

A. R.
Gurrey

'L3 Jr.
Hotel and

HONOLULU 1 1

ilAiakea Sts. .

Excursion to Volcano
TUESDAY. MAY 5

FOUR DAYS' ROUND TRIP, $40.00

(via Hilo Route).
TEX DAYS' ROUND TRIP, $33.00.

(Going Hilo Route Returning Kona
Route.)

For reservations and tickets see

RICHARD H. TRENT, Gea'I Agt
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.

JOHN OUDERKIRK

. CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Repairing and House Moving.
"SVharf and Bridge Building; also Re-

pair Work.
Telephone Blue 113L Residence, UX

Makiki.

Oahu Ice fir

EliECTRIC Co.
Ice Delivered to any part of tha city. Iriantf

srdera promptly filled. Tel. Bine S1U.

Hoffman & Markham
P. O. Box 60Q. Office: Kewslo.

STURTEVANT DRUG CO.

S. D. C.
Sturtevant's Dental Cream.

I know that no roan remains a weak-
ling because he wants to; I am sure
that you want to overcome every in-

dication of early decay that has shown
itself on you. I don't think the man
lives who would not like to feel as big
and strong as a Sandow, and I know
that if you have a reasonable founda-
tion to build upon I can make you x
bigger man than you ever hoped to be.
I" want you to know that, you who can't
believe it, and I want you to have my
book in which I describe how I learned
that manly strength was only electric-
ity, and how I learned to restore it;
also I want to tell you the names of
some men who will tell you that when
th'ey came to me they were physical
wrecks and are now among the finest
specimens of physical manhood.

A HAPPY MAN

- Contractor and Bnilder
Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

'Phone Clue 1S01.

Union OH Co. . i'

Dear Sir: Having used your famous electric belt for thirty days, I
I have received the greatest benefit that a man could gain that is,
health and strength. The tired, despondent feeling has gone, I feel the
beginning of a new life, and am ever your debtor.

P. O. box 432. Tucson, Arizona. W. E. CLARK.
I want you to read this book and learn the truth about my argu-

ments. If you are not as vigorous as you would like to be, if you have
rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of power, day or night losses,
prostatic troubles, nervous spells, varicocele er any ailment of that
kind that unmans you, it would assure you future happiness if you
would liik into this method of mine. Don't delay it; your best days are
slipping by. If you want this book, I send It closely sealed free if you
send this ad. Call for free consultation.

dr. h. 6. Mclaughlin.

ubscribe

of California
Fuol Olio

Office of Hawaiian Department,
room 307 Stangcnwald Bldg.

C. C. PERKINS, Supt.
Main office, Mills Building, San

Francisco. .

JNO. BAKER. Jr., Mgr.

ZETotiCG I
The Red Front is the only place in

town to bny Woolen Ooods reasonably.
Also carry a full line of

GENrS CL0TH1I6 IXD FURKISHII GC0DJ

RCD FRONTCor. Queen and Nunaa.

$20 Belt for $5.
Pvy7rr' ' -- Cr.Ald.-n's Pectrlc Beit.

--J ?vl Uaxr-vntc- r"Utne. N"t

wihouldrucs. Orralar. fiw'!' S.-j- .i bv nil on receipt of So.
1r7 Eieotncitr. IioAienta.

- .1
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BRIBERY UNCOVERED.

When Attorney General Andrews came into office- - he found

gambling dens and houses of prostitution running openly in this

citv. He made it his business to see some of the gambling games

in operation, as did the new Secretary of the Territory, Mr. Carter.

During the week of the Chinese New Year the gamblers lost all
....Tvf ,nt;nn nnd even ran their games- - in the street. Teople

0

1
Pacific Hardware

HOUSEHOLD DEPT., BETHEL ST.
MOVED

who knew the state of the town demanded that something should

to the corner of

Fort ani Merchant Sts.

be done, and they looked to the new Attorney General to do it.

Thanks to his persistent hammering the more "notorious games-ga- mes

where white men and boys as well as Asiatics threw away

their money were closed up. The houses of prostitution, however,

remain open, including the one on Beretania street which the police

say they can get no evidence against.3
Tiring of idleness, hoping that the new Attorney General would

Otir Bethel Street Store will be
closed for a few days preparing for

GRAND CLOSING OCT' SALE
'' '

OP

SURPLUS STOCK
which we do not want to move.

prove purchasable, the gamblers sent an agent to sound his deputy,

Mr. Peters, as to whether the department would, in return for a

great bribe, protect new games. Mr. Teters, seeing an opportunity
to expose some of the civic corruption of the town, led the agent
on, with the result detailed elsewhere in these columns. An offer

of f0,000 per month was made the Attorney General's Department
by an agent of the gambling hui in the presence of hidden witnesses.

HotT
Hix thousand dollars per

price which a single group of
munity. Hut there are otner
who are "eager to bribe the law
the total of their offerings makes
is this money which the honest
only now but in the county and city

iJut a gooa neginning in tne
XOT WHEN" YOU HAVE
TIIEY ARE certainly coolers for warm weather and costfy

proved that the Attorney General's office is honest, which is a
great point gained. A trap has
bribe givers caught in it; and to
good citizen?, intent, upon making a useful record. 2sow"let the

CEILING FAXS in stock

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.
LIMITED.

Office, King Street near Alakea. Tel. Main 300.

mm.mmmm
Bottled direct at Pricesthe Springs. . .

P. O. Box 565.

WING WO CHAN & CO.
Nuuanu between Merchant and King Streets.

Out of Your Food
: You don't and can't if your stom
ach is weak, A "weak stomach
does, not digest all that is ordi
narily taken into it. It get3 tired
easily, and what it fails to digest
la wasted.

Among the signs of a weak stom
ach are uneasiness after eating, fits
of nervous headache, and disagree-
able.belching. 4 .

I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla at
different times for stomach troubles, and a
run down condition of the system, and have
been greatly benefited by Its use. I. would
not bs without it In my family. I am trou-
bled with weak stomach and nausea and
End Hood's Sarsaparilla invaluable." E. B.
HiCKitAX, W.Chester, Pa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Strengthen and tone the stomach
and the whole digestive system. .

Ex "Sonoma
A new supply of

Fresh Vegetable and

Flower :

' Just Received.

5c Per Package

and guaranteed fresh.

Hollister
Drug company.

Fort Street.

IT DOESN'T PAY

To send away for your solid sil-

ver table ware, 'when you can get
it right at home fully as cheap.

If you are . under the Impression
that old prices still prevail we
would request a comparison, not-
ing the pattern and weight, and
comparing with your "across the
water", purchases.

Look at these prices, and then re-

member that the whole line of table
silver is sold at the same low

prices:
t

Tea Spoons $ 6.50 per doz.
Dessert Spoons and .

Forks . 14.00 per doz.
Soup Spoons........... 15.00 per doz.
Table Spoons and

Forks . , 19.00 per doz.

We engrave free of charge, lim-
iting the number of letters, accora-in- g

to purchase.

H. Fi Wichman,
. FORT STREET.

Casseroles
Are ' made of what is known as

French fire proof ware. Cooking eggs,
meats, vegetables, pates, Just the thing.

Ramekins
In Dresden and White China. Some

covered with handles some not.
Especially nice for entree dishes.
The only assortment In the city.

Levvis & Comp'y, Ltd.
169 King St. The Lewers & Cooke Bldg.

240 Two Telephones 240.

DENTISTS j
215 XfOTJEl, STREET,

A.rlimgt on lilock. LOW PRICES

1

FOR SALE
-ox- -EASY

TERMS
Choice Cottage on

King Street.
Good neighborhood.

APPLY
HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPANY, LTD.
corner Fort and Merchant
streets.

Importers of fine

1

1

V
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OUR MANUFACTURING EXPORTS.

The growth in the exportation of

manufactures from the United States
and their distribution to countries and

discussed In muchgrand divisions are
detail in a monograph prepared by the
Treasury Bureau of Statistics, for pub-

lication in the April Summary of Com-n- rl

Finance. It shows the ex- -

. -- i f manufactures in eachjiuriAtiw v
year from 17S0 to the present time and

.1 ;i,t n(hn tir.n country by coun- -
ixj tr i via fc

try. and article by article in each
year from 1892 to 1S02. The exportation
r monnrartnrM has srro-sv- n from Jl.- -

243.547 In 1750 to $17,580,436 in 1850, J102

858.015 in 180. 1151.102.376 In 1S30. and
X403.641.401 in 1902- - In 1790. manufac
turea formed 6.15 per cent of the total
rtnmeatlc exports: in 1850. 13.03 per
cent; in 1880. 12.43 per cent; in 1890.

17.87 per cent, and in 1902. 29.77 per cent.
This shows that the exports of manu
factures are increasing much more rap
idly than those of other gTeat classes

"

of the exports. This growth in the ex-

portation of manufactures is especially
. .marked In the period since 1893. In that

isqs the total exports ' of man- -

ufactures were I183.595.743. havinff galn-- "

Vd eighty-on- e 'million --.dollars .in the
fifteen years between 1SS0 and 1895. ' In

" . -- icrhf vmm from 1S93 to 1903 the
. Increase was two hundred and twenty
, jnUlkms.. Thus in the eight years since

. 1895; the increase in the exportation of

manufactures has been nearly three
limes as much as in the fifteen years
Immediately prior to 1S95.

The statements of distribution of the
? manufactures exported also show some

.triirinir and interesting facts. .They
show, for example, that practically one

half of the manufactures exported from
the United States go to Europe, and
that the exportation of manufactures to
Kurope has grown from seventy-si- x mil

lions in 1892 to one hundred and ninety-.v- n

million dollars in 1902. " To North
America other than the United States

r- ,- .mnrtg of manufactures have
erown from thirty-thre- e millions in
1892 to one hundred millions in 1902. of
which, nrty-fo- ur million dollars' value
went to British North America. British
territory, including both the United
Kingdom and its colonies, takes one-ha- lf

" of the manufactures exported from. the
United States, or two hundred millions,

... In round terms, of the total exportation
of four hundred, millions In value in
1902; while the United Kingdom alone

... took . one hundred millions, or one--" of
fourth of our total exportation of man-

ufactures 'In 1902.

..Considering the exports by great
groups of articles, it may be said that
manufactures of iron and steel as a
group form the largest item. In the ex- -

ports of manufactures, . having grown
from fifty-tw- o thousand dollars in 1800

to three hundred and twenty-tw- o thou-
sand in 1830, one million dollars in 1850.

' about six millions in I860, thirteen mil- -'

lions in 1870, twenty-fiv- e millions in
1890, and one hundred and twenty-on- e

millions In 1900; while in 1902, owing to
j- the unusual demand in the United
States for iron and steel manufactures,
the exports thereof dropped to ninety-eig- ht

millions. Mineral oils form the
second largest item among the groups
of manufactures, having grown from
thirty millions In 1870 to sixty-si- x mil-'llo- ns

in 1902. Copper manufactures
rank third, the total exports having
grown from one and one-ha- lf million If
dollars In 1860 to two and one-four- th

millions In 1890 and fortyone millions
In 1902. Cotton manufactures have

. grown from four and a. one-ha- lf mil-

lions in .1S50 to ten millions In I860,

twenty-fo- ur millions in 1900, and thirty-tw- o

millions in 1902. Leather and its
manufactures have Increased .their

from one and one-ha- lf mil-

lions in I860 to six and one-ha- lf millions
In 1880, twelve millions in 1S90, twenty-seve- n

millions in 1900. and twenty-nin- e

millions in 1902. ' Exports of agricu-
ltural

heImplements have grown from one
million dollars In 1370 to four millions
In 1S90, sixteen millions in 1900 and six-

teen and one-four- th millions in 1902.

Twenty-eig- ht articles or groups of arti-
cles exceeded one million dollars in the
value of their respective exports in the

: fiscal year 1902. Of these twenty-eig- ht

groups now exceeding one million dol-

lars each in value annually, not a single
one aggregated as much as a million
dollars in 1S20, and only three groups
exceeded one million dollars as late as
1850; in 1S50, eight groups exceeded each
one million dollars; in 1SS0 the number
of groups exceeding one million dollars
In value was thirteen; in 1S90, twenty,
and in 1902, as already indicated, twen-ty-ejg- ht

exceeded one million dollars
each in the value of their annual ex-

portation
to

s.
f at

Now that the gambling joints are
closed it is time to put out the red lights
in the tenderloin. Nothing would shut
them off so quickly as nightly raids,
whether any evidence is found or not.
Few people would enter such places if
they knew that they would be sum-

moned in court next day as witnesses.

Land Commissioner Boyd complains
that he cannot get data from success-
ful small farmers for a forthcoming
pamphlet which he alleces himself to

Chinese and Japanese silks. Pongee,
Pineapple, etc , light weight for summer
wear. Chinese Ware and Curios.

month, or $1,500 per week is the
gamblers is willing to pay for im
groups ana otner misdemeanants,

authorities and the police, and
a formidable corruption fund. 'It

men of the town must fight; not
politics of the future.
Dattie nas Deen matte, it is

been sprung and agents of the
deal with. these is a grand jury of

for a fight-which- , if it is waged
of th Aitnrnpv dnrnVa nflW

'

-

KING EDVVARD SEES
A STIRRING SIGHT

Associated Press Special.
PARIS, May 2. King Edward today

witnessed the maneuvers of 14,000 pick
ed French troops on the parade grounds
at Vincennes.

It was a martial' panorama of impos
ing proportions, resembling as near as
possible the conditions of warfare, the
troops being uniformed and accoutred
for actual service.

The King-drov- e to Vincennes in an
open state coach, accompanied by Pres-
ident Loubet, the Cabinet Ministers and
the heads of the army and navy. The
streets were densely packed and the
people continuously acclaimed, the
King.

As the eQuipage entered the field of
the raaneuvres, batteries of field guns,
in a deafening roar, fired a royal sa-

lute. '
. , , .

On ascending the tribune, where, un-
der a canopy of flags and surrounded
by the chiefs of staff, the King wit-
nessed the review, the spectators vocif-
erously acclaimed him. the women
crying, "Bravo, Edward!"

General Faure-Bigue- t, the Military
Governor of Paris, commanded the

" vtroops. i

The troops denied before the King,
.who rose and saluted each French flag.

A dramatic climax to the review was
a furious charge of the whole brigade
of cavalry. It was a blood-stirrin- g

sight, as the .solid line of horsemen
swept straight toward the King's tri-
bune,, the cavalrymen yelling and
brandishing their sabres, and terminat-
ing with an abrupt halt in unbroken
column immediately in front of the
tribune. '

The King rose and bowed his ac-
knowledgments of the salutes of the
commanders and. addressed words of
congratulation to President Loubet on
the splendid discipline and appearance
of the troops.

Later King Edward was driven to the
Hotel de Ville, where he was welcomed
as the guest of the municipality. '

The crowds everywhere continued
their friendly manifestations.

H A PERRY IS

COMING AGAIN

MISSOULA, MONT.. April 21. H.
A. Perry, who has been delivering a
series- - of illustrated lectures in Mis-
soula under the auspices of the Wom
an's club, closed not the

Jo--
m 4irabut his season's work

lecture entitled "Authors I .Havo.
Known," which, like the other two,
was well attended and much appre-
ciated. The Woman's Club deserves

great deal of credit for the efforts it
putting forth to stir up an interest

in good, wholesome things of this sort.
To see the books which Mr. Perry had
on exhibition was worth many times
the price of the whole series ol lec-
tures, and presented an opportunity
such as the people in this part of the
country seldom have a chance to en-
joy. Mr. Perry leaves to-nig- ht for the
Pacific coast and thence on an ex-
tended tour of Honolulu and the Phil-
ippines.

-- f
Horace Greeley was one of the most

profane men that ever lived, and when
he realized that he was dying he is
quoted as having said aloud: ."Well,
the devil got you at last you d d old

." A week after the funeral his
daughter, Miss Cabrielle Greeley, wrote '
to whitelaw Reid. the young editor of
the New York Tribune, to know what
were the last words of her father.
Reid, so the story goes, wrote: "Your
dear father's last words were: 'I know
that my Redeemer liveth.' "

M
"And so Professor Gustavus has at

last discovered the missing link!
Where did he find it?" "Under the
bureau. I understand." Baltimore
News.

SE2

one of our electric desk fans.

as well.

(From Puna. Hawaii)
65o per 4 dozen 8 dozen
dozen for 82.50 for 85.00

Delivered to your address free of ch& rg
Telephone Main 270.

3

Portieres, Rugs, Carpets
Made to look like new.

V- -

IT YOU TAKE THEM TO TH9

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort Bt, Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

ff. W. Abana Co..

Merchant Tailors
Waity Bldg. King St.
- Phone Blue 2741

American and;
Foreign Worsteada

Clnb Stables Back Stand
Telephones, .

tVloln 322 and 3IO
HACKS Nos. 3, 7, 24, 53, 238, 59, 51

'

186.

Asti Wines
8est Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

Special this week. Tuscan Flats
trimmed for Misses and Children,

each. ,

Hawley's Millinery Parlors.
Boston Building. Fort Street.

DON'T FORGET TO RIRG UP

TELEPHONE RAIN 361
If you want your dead or old
Horses, Cows or Mules taken
away.
m FOR PHILIP LEINOECKER.

Work done Complete for 83 00

MRS. E. . TAYLOR,

The Honolulu Florist
Tel. Main S64.

decent people of Honolulu line up
all aloncr the line in the snirit
will make this a clean town.

O
be anxious to send to home-seeker- s.

The chances are that a good many
sma'l farmers fear the coming of com-
petitors and others are not handy with
the pen. Enough good matter has been
in type, however, during the past two
years, to supply a pamphlet. The file of
the HIlo Sidelights is rich in original
memoranda and the published testi-
mony of the Farmers Institutes is
available. A man who really .wanted to
collate information on small farming
could get it together in a week. But it
is easier to send out antique coffee cir-cu'a- rs.

The St. Louis fair promises to surpass
the Chicago attempt in 1892. That is
one of its objects. Certainly the
projectors have done more to interest
Europe than was deemed possible and
far more than was done eleven . years
ago. The single feature in the exhibit

the Victorian jubilee presents puts
the St. Louis fair in a class by itself.
Should, any European sovereigns at-
tend, as is quite- - probable, St. Louis in
her pride will hardly permit Chicago
the familiarity of calling her tip on the
long-distan- ce telephone.

Volcano Marshall is making a strong
fight at Shanghai to have a monument
set-u-

p
to General Lee at Gettysburg.

He points out to the Chinese that, but
for Lee, there wouldn't have been monu
ment sites for anybody on the great
battlefield. As the principal actor in
the Gettysburg affair, Lee ought to
have a chance If anybody does. So far
Shanghai has not responded to Vol-
cano's .plea but it knows what will hap-
pen If it doesn't agree with him.

1

The way sisal is taking hold of the
Interest of practical men, is shown by
Charles Gay's experiments on Lanal.

experts decide that the soil is favor
able and it would be very Door soil
that isn't Mr. Gay will go into sisal
farming on a large scale. It is quite
within bounds to expect that Lanai
will yet become the center of a great
Territorial Industry, one-tha- t will be
attractive both to the large and email

' 'farmer. -

t
Paul Du Chaillu, who died of paral-

ysis in St.- Petersburg April 30, was
famous before Livingstone as an Afri-
can explorer. Thirty years ago or more

was a favorite lyceum lecturer in the
Eastern States. He wrote several in-

teresting books about mid-Afric- an

travel.

The Attorney-Gener- al deserves the
backing of every man whose interest is
opposed to a wide-ope- n town.

a
It is a striking fact that gambling is

took a decided slump when the new
Attorney-Gener- al came in.

''
It is said that when President Roose-

velt goes through a crowd a peculiar
mania for touching his clothing is
sometimes developed among the wom-
en. The hands reach out from all
sides, and unless the Federal guards
are alert and the President rather quick

dodge on his own account, he would
be found fondled over like a prize pony

every meeting-plac- e. At Sioux Falls,
the other day. a hatchet-face- d old lady

not a member of the divorce colony
made a da h for him. She was should-
ered off. but returned to the charge
again and again. At last, just as the
Presi Jent stepped into his carriage, she
put a skinny claw over Senator Kit-tredg- e's

shoulder and slapped the Pres-
ident vigorously on the forearm. The
President never glanced around. There
had been no visible evidence that he
had noticed his pursuer. But presently
he turned to Senator Kittredge and
whispered in his grimmest way: "I'm
it. Senator."

J
1i

I1

June lith Races

will soon be here and
they very naturally
suggest: SADDLES,
BLANKETS, WHIPS,
GIRTHS, STIRRUP
STRAPS, SPURS, etc.

We carry them.

THE

von Hamm-You- ng

COMP'Y, LTD.
Alexander Young Building.

VVM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY. U
AGENTS FOR

Western 8ngar Reflnlnjr C
Francisco, C&L

Baldwin Locomotive Workx, FfcOa!- -

hla, Pa.
Newell Universal Kill 'Co., Vanuta- -

turers of National Cane Skreddw, N
York, N. Y.

Parafflne Paint Company, Bam Ftcji
Cisco, CaJL

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, Cl
Pacific On Transportation Cs., S

Francisco, CaL

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS. COOL

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacks mi thin a;. Job work
executed on sboitest notice.

C. Q. YeeHop & Co.
Kahikinul Meat Market

and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Berstanla Street, corner AVJcm.

Phone Bine 2511- -

r .

-

;
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clergy? Almost as a unit the JSstab- - j off the earth by the power of cannV' .. T--;' . 'OSTITFEp; llshed Church of England favored and
encouraged mis war. The same was
true of the-- non-conform- ist ministers,

HOB, iBDIfl

PflFACHED AT

CENTRAL UHIOI!

with here and there a brilliant excep
tion, such as Professor Fairburn. But
England, the most enlightened and

and gatling guns in order that the gos-
pel may have an open door. Minister
of the gospel are found in abundance
to follow the footsteps of soldiers and
administer to them the consolations of
religion without ever saying to tnt
that they are in the devil's business."

Mr. .Hardin made a plain allusion to
General Funston toward the close of
his sermon, although he did not men-
tion that officer by name. The whofe
sermon, however, created a most pro

Christian nation in the world, here a? fflT. ' 'M-. v .... the beginning of the twentieth century,

: rr? ' TP' (Contlnued from page L)

an open rupture. He was actively In
sympathy with suffering Cubans, and
was attempting through diplomacy to
negotiate a line of policy that would
have relieved the unhappy Island. And

found impression upon the congregation
1 . ' - . ,'1,1

went into this unnecessary and unr-
ighteous war backed by the blessings
and virtually unanimous support of her
Christian ministry.

"Is there a single , war In modern
times where the clergy of the countries
embroiled took active steps for it's pre-
vention? I do not know of such a war.
In our own terrible Civil war, which
destrojed, amid circumstances of un-nama-

horror, the lives of 2S0,0tX mn
from the north and 520.000 from the
south, thoee of the north went forth to
battle covered by the benedictions of

that Tilled Central Union church to the
doors.

'.

Quite unlike: "Why, G forge, what
an enormous pne of letters! " exi-claim- ed

the bride of a week; "billet
tloux, I suppose." "No, my dear,-r- e

JN
imnS3l

A WEAK BACK

the report has come from the very!
highest authority that he believed a lit-

tle more time would have gained his j

point without a resort to arms. But the !

barbaric instinct that the only way to j

right a national wrong is 'to .spill hu- -j

man blood was Impatient of all re-- j

straint. And, inspired , by the terrible
accounts of Spain's cruelty and in-- ,j

plied tho othex half of the sketch:
"they are billies overdue."' Chicago
News.the northern - church. T.hose of th

south marched to the fray followed by
the blessings and prayers of a unitedSome people suffer from this ailment There have been wise poor men, before

now. These poor men were wiseSABBATH DAY
, nearly all their lives. They are ner

oust and despondent through loss of
sleep. The fact Is .their kidneys are (IN THr rnllN I and only foolish in the method they

VII I 111. I IVI 1 andcnose Two of tliera Johnson
Brown. were veterans of the Boer war.

wean ana are unable to perform their
functions. The . best medicine to
strengthen the kidneys, stimulate the colonial ' ngnthavine served in theIt was a quiet Sunday on the water

. liver and cure INDIGESTION, DYS front, all right. The Mlowera. came
In from "Victoria, but the Mlowera
never makes much of a flutter In the

PEPSIA, SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA-
LARIA. roVER AND AGUE, Is

HOSTETTER'S

justice, tnere went up ail over our
country a demand for steps that would
inevitably mean war.

"Many pulpits of our land, from New-Yor-k

to San Francisco, rang out for
immediate action. The inhuman Span-
iard must be checked with force. The
weeks immediately before the final mes-

sage, which meant the opening of hos-

tilities, were filled with sermons de-

manding that the United States, in the
name of humanity, Bhould.by force of
arms free Cuba. There were compara-
tively, few ministerial voices raised to
suggest that there might be another
and a better way of accomplishing this
result. The island could have been
bought from Spain for less than one--

M .. If
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

THIRD CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII AT CHAMBERS I.N'

PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Aeu
(Chinese), Deceased. Order of No-
tice of Hearing Petition for Admin-
istration. .

On reading and filing the Petition of
Apa, of Kailua, Hawaii, alleging that
Aseu, Chinaman, of Kalaoa, N. Kona.
died intes.tate at said Kalaoa on the
21st day of January, A. D. 1903. leaving
property in the Hawaiian Islands aeo-essa- ry

to be administered upon, the
same being of the estimated value of
$1300.00, and praying that Letters of
Administration Issue to said Apa;

It is ordered that Saturday, the ti
day of June, A. D. 1903, at 10 o'clock a. .
m., be and hereby is appointed for
hearing said Petition in the Court Room. '

of this Court at Kailua, Hawaii, at
which time and place all persons con

troops that did such good work there.
What their eventual reward will be
depends upon the New South Wales law
for the punishment of stowaways.
That may or may not be harsh, but
probably it Is. It Is a law for the
friendless.

Hawaii Sugar Beady.
was on hand atThe following sugar

various Hawaii plantations on Friday,

ministry. Oh. pitiable spectacle, where
brothers tear the bodies of brothers,
and a Christian ministry on either elde
has no word but that each must fight
to the finish! And so it has ever been.
The Christian church, which ought to
stand between men and war, warning
them against its horrors, and saving
them from its destruction, when the
fatal hour comes has always followed
with the tide and looked upon war as
righteous from the standpoint of the
hour."

Continuing, Mr. Hardin said: "Minis-
ters of the gospel, as a rule, fondemn
war in the abstract, but they hold that
war under certain circumstances is
justifiable. And history is proven that
the great body of the clergy has such!

harbor nor in the city, for the matter
of that. She is such aL dingy old ship,
and they were coaling her at the Mail
wharf yesterday afternoon, which made
her more dingy. Also, it made havoc

STOHACH BITTERS

in white clothes if a Sunday prom- -PACIFIC LCCCE 10. 822,
A. F. & A. 1.1. : reported by Admiral Beckley, purser

few ventured, and that few went away."
with the sin of vigorous language of the steamer Klnau: oiaa,

Walakea. 16.000: Hawaii Mill Company,
clinging to their garments along with

half of what the war actually cost In5.000; 'Waikaeu, 14.000; Onomea, 22.400;
the coal dust, and soiling them as

money alone, to say nothing of the lossPepeekeo. 3.500: Honomu. 22.000; Ha- -
much, or more. J broad ideas of what constitutes those

circumstances that make war Justifiable
bWf VUV V'ttaSI S AS.SS.f ...
brought no story. The Mlowera had 1.006; Paauhau. l.ow. nononaa, t.-"- .

been a little behind, as usual, and the Kukuihaele. 1.500; Punaluu, 13.000; Ho- -
that there has never been from the
ministerial standpoint a bad and unjust
war.. For there has never been a warsailing craft did not make good time. , nuapo. 2.S13. .Ki

There was the ship George Curtis, Cap which did not receive the support and

THERE "WILL BE A STATED
meeting' of Pacific Lodge, A. F. & A.
M., at Masonic Temple, this Monday,
May 11, at 7:30 p. m.

TRANSACTION OP BUSINESS.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Lodge

le Prog-res- . and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally Invited to attend.

By order of the R. W. M.
E. P. CHAPIN,

Secretary.

Lodge Le Prcgres De I'Cceanle

No. 124, A. & A. S. RITE.

tain Calhoun, from San Francisco, sanction of the ministry of the coun

of human life.. But no! Spain must be
humbled. At the point of the cannon
she must be driven away forever from
the western hemisphere. Among the
things that I shall regret as long as
I live will be the memory of two war
sermons In which. I, in common with
many of the unthinking ministers of
the gospel, swept away by a momen-
tary frenzy, urged war as the only
solution for the wrongs which were
being enacted on our borders. At that
time I had not been led to etudy the

lightly laden with Just enough bricks try entering this appeal to brute force."
Arguing 'upon the stand he had taken

in her to stiffen her. Withal, she tow-
ered up like a house when she was

SEWALL WILL
STAY OUTSIDE

The ship Edward Sewall. with her

cerned may appear and show cause. If
any they have, why said Petition
should not be granted, and that notice
of this order be published in the En- -
glish language for four successive
weeks in the Pacific Commercial Ad-
vertiser newspaper in Honolulu.

Dated at Kailua, Hawaii, April 20.
1903.

W. S. EDINGS.
Judge of the Circuit Court of the Third

Circuit,
Attest:

J. P. CURT3,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of

the Third Circuit.
A'".S4 April 27. May 4. 11. 1.

LODGE NOTICES

in this sermon, Mr. Hardin readied thismoored to the Brewer wharf. She was
sixteen days from the Coast, and had conclusion as to the position of the

week of calms out of that. Sixteen clergy in war. "I am driven reluctantdays is not half bad, but Is slow for ly to the conclusion," he said, "whichthe Curtis. She will load sugar as fast7& I only express under a grave sense ofas she can. arguments of those who claim thatThen there was the British ship Ag duty, that the churches are the chiefwar, in this age of the world,-i- s unnecA SPECIAL MEETING OF LODGE nes Oswald, captain Jt'nuip, nrty-si- x stronghold in Christendom of the spiritle Progres de rOceanie No. 124,. A. & A. days from Newcastle with coal. And of warfare.
essary and is in itself an evil that must
be ranked as one of the most terrible

hold full of . Shanghai mud, is sxin
lying outside the harbor at anchor,
and will be there for a week, probably.
It will take her several days to get
rid of the dirt, which as being perhaps
infected the quarantine authorities will
not permit her to bring inside and
dump, and then she must be stiffened

' with her dunnage when the ballast is
taken out in the Interest of safety to

S. R., will be held this (Moaday) even
ing. May 11, at 7:30 o'clock. In the WILLIAM. Jl'KINLEY LODUE

NO. t. E. OF P.
that curse the-world- ' I was myself a
firm believer, so far as war is concern

"Instead of the church coming forth
from the whole hellish business, for to
my mind there is no other word that
accurately describes the war idea, she

that was not a fast passage. She saw
nothing on the road, and Just crept
along with way enough to bring her
to port In time. And that Is all that
came from the outside world to liven
matters up, and the livening was noc
a great and abundant success. The
loungers down at the boat landing
slept on the sunny side of their various
i j , j.. I

ed, in the Jesuitical doctrine that the
end justifies the means."

the ship herself. And all told this will
require not less than a week and may

THERE WILL BE A RE-gul-ar

convention of the abov
named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, May 9, in IlarmoBj
Hall, at 750.

is . still falling in with the popular
superstition that keeps the soldier's
trade reputable and honorable. Her
parsons are ready to add their presence
to any brass-button- ed parade which

take a longer time than that.ULH&rua, Aim uuuuujr ;aiuc lis vriuiijr
.them to go out to the ships or to go I so it does not pay to ballast a vessel

. . J jtt Ja . . . . - - . . i . . . i DaIVa

Masonic Temple.
WORK IN THE FIRST DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Pacific

Lodge and visiting brethren are in-
vited to attend.

By order of Worshipful Master.
. CHAS. BON, Secretary.

POWEIl OF ATTORNEY.

DURING MY ABSENCE FROM
the Territory C M. .V. Forster will act
for me under full power of attorney.

May 6th, 1S03.
. .,T. J. KING.

6474- -

PQYER OF ATTORNEY.

utfl f. auu iukj uiu nui Beejii j Wlin muu irom Wie iiivuin vi me x cum
wildly anxious to be employed, if any river. On the whole, it is a wise pre- -

, TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystisstill survives to throw a glamour about

the soldier, and to blind the conscience
of the populace to the fact that he is

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are

THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR.
Speaking of the war in South Africa,

Mr. Hardin said: "In America, where
we were free from the blinding power
of prejudice, it is safe' to say that nine
out "of every ten Intelligent men con-

demned the war of England a3 unjust
and 'unnecessary. The Judgment of his-torjjw- lll

surely be, that it, was. a. wicked
and stupid waste of human life and
human energy, which ought to have
been avoided. But what of the iSrig'.ish

invited to attend.
simply a destroyer of his brother man,

one had come. The loungers and the
swimmers, men In bathing suits and
small brown . boys In nothing at all
to speak of. plunged and dived around
the . several boat houses . and . the
wharves, and the small brown boys

Ministers of the gospel have nothing to

caution not to let that mud come In.
All kinds of things are thrown into
Chinese rivers, and it all comes down
to the sea. People who sail out of
Shanghai for Nagasaki know that the
sea is yellow for a hundred miles with
the. filth of the Chinese that comes
down the Yellow river and the river
at Shanghai is only better because it
is a smaller stream. The Chinese fill

A. S. PRESCOTT.
v. g. of R. ft r

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. t,
1. 0 O.F.

say against the belief that certain
heathen peoples that refuse to becomecried out to the chance passers to throw
enlightened all at once must be blownthem nickels, but the shower failed to

come.
There were naked Japs in sampans,

too, here and there, but there are
always naked Japs In sampans. Sam

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that Mr. T. Iwa--

There will be a regular meeting ofnaga will act for me In all business
matters under a full power of attorney.

it as full with nastiness as It will well
hOld. . - ft':

The Sewall will load suar for the
Delaware Breakwater, once she does
get into port. She Is one of the around
the world fleet of the great house of
the Sewalls. and this is a regular sta

Excelsior Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F., at
ELKS HALL, Beretanla and MillerDated at Honolulu, May 9. 1903.

S. KIMURA.
6476

street, every Tuesday evening at 7:M
o'clock.

Members of Harmony Lodge and an

pans seem built to shelter naked Japs.
And there was the usual run of natives
in canoes and small boats sailing toy
boats. That is a great and intellectual
sport, for grown men, but It is very
popular. There are any number of
these toy yachts. The harbor is full of
them, and of men following them in
larger boats, on any sunny day. There
is considerable feeling, by the way, be-
tween the owners of two of the toys,
called the Shamrock III and the Co-
lumbia, and those two yachts are to

visiting brethren are cordially Invited
to attend. L. PETRIB, N. Q.

tion on her way. ,
Shipping Note.

The Alameda will be the next ship
to carry mail to the Coast.

The MIkahala, which took the Hall's
regular run this' week, brought 5,000

L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

CAPT. COOK LODUE.

BEXOYAL KOTICE.

CAMARA & CO. HAVE MOVED
their place of business to northeast cor-
ner of Merchant and Alakea streets,
where they will be pleased to see their
old patrons as well as new.

Tel. Main 492. 6475

This macazine is now in the twenty-secon- d year of its
publication. . SONS OF ST. GEORGE. NO. 5X.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THISsail a. sfrtfa nf nfp in nil provit. baers of sufrar from thr Garden Tsle
V.Ao mill Ka In Ran A nThe Shamrock III Is the larger of these j The schooner Muriel sailed from Ha-tw- o,

and her owners say she is the na for San Francisco, yesterday, carry- - IT. IS especially aeYOteu xo iue agncutiuraa, more paxxicu-- tonlo Hall, Vineyard street, on Mon--
Ing 14,250 sacks of sugar in her hold I rlair TLfoir 11th at nVlrwlr '- " '. . , . , m I M TTine purser or tne Mikanala reports By order.lariy sugar interests, 01 tne lerncoiy 01 nawaii.sugar on Kauai as follows: M. A. K., GEO. w.isten HAYSELDEN,

Secretary.v 19.550 bags; G. & R., 100; "McBryde. It contains all of the proceedings of the Meetings of the
; 40,000; K. P., 2.194: M. S. Co.. 80.000;

K. S. Co.. 5,200. Hawaiian Sugar Planters Association, including the detailed

better.. At all events, she carries the
wider spread of canvas. She has a
complete suit, spinnaker and balloon
jibs- - and all. and when she gets It all
on she carries cloth enough to propel
a fishing boat and It Is as much as two
oarsmen In a skiff can do to keep up
with her.

The Mlowera sailed at midnight for
for Australia and Fiji. But that did
not liven matters up any, either. The
loungers had all gone to bed. by that
time. Her sailing only left the water

The Swedish ship Clan Macfarlane Is
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,at the channel wharf for fumigation. reports concerning Machinery, Fertilizers, Methods of Cultiva
She will sail for the Columbia riverand on Tuesday, and at Portland she willRead AT A SPECIAL MEETING OP THEtion, Transportation and Manufacture and many other subload wheat for Europe, shareholders of Castle & Cooke, Ltd..

jects vital to the sugar business. held at their ofnee In Honolulu, on
Thursday, May 7th, 1903, the followingcleaner than It was where she had been

The American ship Servla has about
finished discharging her cargo of coal
at the Railway wharf, and will go to
the Sound to load lumber for South

officers were elected to serve for the un
It contains a Directory of the sugar plantations of the Terlying. And there Is reason enough to

wish the water of the harbor cleaner
any time, whatever the cause. Africa. She will get away early in

expired term:
G. P. Castle ........President
E. D. Tenney Vice-Presid- ent

C. H. Atherton Secretary
ritory, their agents and managers.the week, it is thought.

The Kinau will go out on her regSTOWAWAYS SENT It contains a Directory of the corporation stocks and bonds At a meeting of the Board of Dlrec--Jessie Norton I tn.o rt footla Xr fVinlcA- - Ltd.. held on
ular run today instead of on Tuesday,
as usual. The reason for the change
Is that there are 164 Japs to be taken listed on the Honolulu .Stock HJxcnange, snowing me capital, the same date, Mr. e. d. Tenney waTO AUSTRALIA annn nrni Manager. 10 serve iui totr uu- -... . i -to one of the plantations , on the Big
Island, and it is desired to get them shares issued, par value and price at last saie. expired term. .
there as soon as possible.

Secretary Ca3tle & Cooke, Ltd.647The Mlowera was late yesterday in It contains carefully selected news of the sugar situation,
i arriving at this port because of. a day's

The three stowaways who came up
from the Colonies on the last trio of
the Aorangl, E. Johnson, A. Adams,
and W. Brown, were put on board the
Mlowera when that ship sailed out of
the harbor for FIJI and Sydney last

progress, and prospects in Hawaii and throughout the world. Chinese benevolent society.delay in leaving Victoria. She could
not get away from the Northern port
because of the strike on the docks

APPEARS MONDAY

AT

THE 0RPHEUM
IN

THE ANNUAL MEETING WAS

It contains news of the development of all local inaus- - heId ot Bow Leong sha, Chinese Bene--
volent Society of Honolulu, on the 3rd

tries of an agricultural character, and the best that is pub-- KKS; night. "Hit's a 'ard graft, my word,"

lished in a. wide circle of exchanges, concerning tropical agri- - year:
Mak Sam iresiaeni

,lfnra ium nop ,LOST IN NEW YORK vutcuxv.. - T,m vminr ..Ensrllsli secretary
i tfaiMo ' '

there. The ship had a smooth and
pleasant trip down, and sighted noth-
ing on the way.

The Mauna Loa has not gone on the
Marine Railway, but she is lying in
that neighborhood and they have al-
ready begun to burn the old paint oft
her sides preparatory to the thorough
overhauling she is to have. When it
Is all finished the Inter-Islan- d people
say that she will sail through the chan-
nels of these islands with a broom at
her forepeak.

The Andrew Welch and the Kaiulani
are both pretty near ready to begin

.With the back volumes it forms an invaluable reference MaknKwol iong.... Chinese secretary;
. .. , tt ,:: Chong Chan Yuen

Chinese Vice-Secreta- rylibrary concerning the agricultural aeveiopiueui. ui

during the past twenty odd years. Lee Kwal Treasurer
e Lonsr Wo Bookkeeper

Lau Ylck Auditor
JAMES YOUNG.Subscription price 23 cents per copy; $2.50 per annum;

Secretary of the Bow Leong Sha
472Society.

said Johnson last night as he stepped
from the police patrol wagon at the
Mail dock and was escorted oj board
the steamer, "hit's a devilish 'ard
graft. 'Ere a man serves 'is country
hat the Colpe and hall the woly hup
the country to Jo'annesburg, hand rides
with Kitchener's light 'orse, hand
foights the ' bloody bloomin' Boers till
hall's blue, hand then Wen e wants
to get hout of the bloody country, 'e's
'eld up be a black bobby hin a stroinge
land, hand sent back hover the 'eavin
sea where 'e comes from, and no man
'elps 'im a 'and's turn to Jump the
golme."

And It was a pretty hard graft, and
no mistake. For a wise man will leave
New South Wales and all the Austral-Ia- n

country, these days. If he can get
away by any possibility. Above all. a
poor man will , leave, for a man who
is poor has even less than no show In
a land that Is going to the dogs at a
hand gallop. A rich man. if all tales
be true, finds it pretty hard now to
make a living in the Colonies. . And,
strange as It may appear, it is not
always the rich man who is wisest.

a00 foreign.
J. E. G0EA8,

A FINE PLAY.
A DOST OF SPECIALTIES.
PRICES AS ALWAYS.

1044 NTJUANU STREET.
(Formerly Morata)

Straw Hat Factory

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS
Made to Order.

Back numbers can be furnished. .

loading sugar for the Coast. The Kal- -'

ulanl has filled the Hackfeld wharf
with the most miscellaneous lot of

J freight that has been seen here for a
long time. The place looked, yesterday,
as if a warehouse had burst and its
contents had run down over the wharf,
helter-skelte- r, without any regard to

' order at all. There was a little of
everything In the bark's lading, appar

GIVES NOTICE THAT lit ao
disposed of his grocery ousiness on
Beretanla street to J. Kumaiae
and asks those wno nave unpam ac-

counts to call at the store and pay
15. Also that hsame on or before May

nriu not resDonsIble for any debts
ently.

'

She "I noticed every time they
cheered or veiled. thA SDeaker took a

Apply to

Hawaiian Gazette Co.. Ltd.
HONOLULU,. TERRITORY OF HAWAIL

contracted in bis name without a writ-

ten order after this date.
w0 r 645S

long drink of water." He "Yes, he
was trying to help them-drow- his
his voice." Yonkera Statesman.

April SO, 1M3.
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To Investors TAKES CO!DOCTRINE OF low
Are

that," 6ald the speaker, "is a hard one.
How many of us can disregard abso-
lutely the favor or disfavor of men.
"We are bound In Iron bands by what
the world says, by the little charges
that are made against us, by the
defenses we have to make against
these in this country the chief charge
is of being a missionary."

Passing from Boston, the next and
final inspiration was from J. Morton
Campbell, the English Divine who has
taken up Moody's work "and Is doing
It" according to Mr. Richards, "in
some particulars as Moody could not,"
The inspiration from Campbell was an
inspiration of Malachi and the minor
prophets, and ft, led, apparently, back
to the doctrine of eternal damnation.
"The light of the sun of righteousness
shall be as a glorious revivification to
the just man," said the speaker, "but
to the wicked it shall be as a burning
fire. How absolutely true that is. and
how just If a tree grows beside a

river and the sun shines upon it the
sun gives it life. If a tree, grows out

in the dry plain and the sun Bhines
upon it, the tree is burned as with
fire. It is the law. If we violate the
law, we are punished. Men have come
to look upon God's law as a kind of
namby-pamb- y thing that cannot en- -

V

AND

Home Seekers
A rare opportunity i offered to buy

real estate at bottom prices.

AT KAIML'KI
Fine lot 150x200 with large

roomy house, one block from
Walalae Road

One lot 100x150 tJ

IN KAPIOLAXI --TRACT
Lot 60x100 with house.. 650

IN KAIULANI TRACT
6 lots, 60x100 each, for 1000

(Separate If desired.)

on ruNAnou street
house. Lot 75x150 5000

ON YOUNG STREET
bouse. Lot 75-1- 40 2900

10-ro- om house. Lot 75x140...... 000

ON KINAU STREET
"""-roo-

m house. Lot 60x90 3500

ON SPENCER STREET
139 feet frontage 3000

IN KALI HI VALLEY
J0-ac- re tract ' 6000

We Invite the attention of . Real Es-

tate Agents to the above propositions.

LEWERS (SCiELTO.
King street, Honolulu.

nportantwssss-mpw- s --v.

USC1AL

HEWS
We have secured the sole

agency for the celebrated CEN-
TURY EDITION of sheet music
In the Hawaiian Islands and have
Just received our first shipment
comprising about 4000 COPIES
of over 900 titles. The best
works of Schumann, Beethoven,
Schubert, Verdi, Mendelssohn,
Mascagni, Gounod, Rubinstein
are here; also standard' Teach-
ing Pieces for the piano, violin
and piano, and mandolin and
guitar music. PUBLISHER'S
PRICES RANGE FROM 40c
TO J1.00.

OUR PRICE(0
c. A COPY

Catalogue of all this music
may be had at music counter.

Mail orders filled.

II. HOI 5

Toa Money Savers

XNi

JAS fa fi I,

Mm anOMer
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

m

James F. Morgan

Mm m m
42 QUEEN STEEET.

P. 0. Box 594. : : Tel. 7

TO TALK OF

THE ISLIDS

Put AVoney Where
It Will Bring

Tourists.

Make the Effort on
Business Prin-

ciples.

Pay the Men Who Will Talk

Where It Will Do Some
Good.

"It seems to me," said a gentleman In

this city well known for his efforts at
advertising Honolulu in past years,

"that, if we want tourists, San Fran
cisco and Southern California are not
exactly the best places in the world to
go after them. It is of mighty small
good, for instance, to send a lecturer to

the mainland with a few lantern slides

and let him waste his efforts in a
region where they do the tourist busi-

ness themselves and do it on business
principles, which we do not. Los An
cpIm and San Francisco are in the

tourist business, and they are not go

ing to help Honolulu to cut in on their

trade.
"Neither, in my opinion, will it do

us a lot of good to send out ten thou
sand rironlars. or pamphlets, or ten
Tntinnn. for the matter of that, Tou
can give a man a hand bock, but you

pannot force him to read it nor to do

anything else with it save to throw it
away. And that is what happens to
most circulars, particularly to those
sent to California. The people we want
to reach are farther away than Califor
nia.. They are in the great northwest,
where we never have advertised the isl
ands. And we cannot reach them if we
do not go at it intelligently. In order
to get tourists to come here we must
employ the agencies that handle the
tourist business and employ them,
moreover, with intelligence. For in-

stance, there is not a ticket office on
any railroad on the mainland where the
agent Is paid to talk of Honolulu and
the islands. Well, pay the agents to
talk. It will pay us, in turn. Let us
put men, or rather hire men in Seattle
or Tacoma and Butte and Portland and
Helena and St. Paul and Chicago to
talk of the islands to people who con
template taking an outing. It heed not
cost much not any more, anyhow., than
it would cost to send out a bundle of

4

circulars that nobody would read.
"There can be no question about the

feasibility of the plan. Other resorts
with not half the attractions of Hono
lulu have done it, and have profited by
doing it. Interest the railroads, and in-

terest the steamship lines in Honolulu.
If the steamer lines that come here now
will not work for us, Interest others
that will. How many passengers on
the two through steamers in port on
Friday knew that they could stop over
here if they desired, do you suppose?
How many were tcici at th-- e ticket of
fices in gan Francisco and the Orient
that they could stop overhere told, I
mean, without navmg to asx tor tne
Information? And yet, if their route
had lain through Los Angeles or Santa
Barbara, say, do you not know that the
agent selling them their tickets would
have told them all about the attrac-
tions of those places, and how conven-
iently they could arrange to stop oyer?
The agents of the railway lines do not
talk of Santa Barbara and Los Angeles
out of love for those cities. It is money
that makes- - them talk. Let us put our
money for tourists, if we are to put
it anywhere, where it will bring some
returns. The Raymond & "Whitcomb
people would as soon bring their parties
to Honolulu as to take them anywhere
if thVre was money in it for Raymond
& "Whitcomb. So of the Cooks tourists
parties.

"Of course after a time the people
who came here would advertise the isl
ands, but we must make a beginning
and an intelligent one. And the Pa-
cific northwest, which we have never
reached at all, even with the lantern
slides, is a good place to make it."

Sure of his welcome: "Let me
get at him!" exclaimed the wild-eye- d

man, trying to force his way through
the crowd surrounding the President.
Stop him!" shouted one of the

guards; "he's an anarchist!" "Anarch- -
st be darned!" said the struggling

man: "I'm the father of twentv-on- e

children!" Chicago Tribune.

PUNISHMENT

A JUST ONE

Inspiration Drawn
From Numerous

Pulpits.

What Mr. Richards
Learned On His

Travels.

The Successor of Moody Goes

. Back to the Minor.

Prophtti.

On his return from his travels,
Theodore Richards spoke at the after
noon meeting of the M. C. A. yester
day on the "Inspiration Drawn from
Many Pulpits." Mr. Richards began by
saying that his traveling was a minor
matter. It was wnat he had gathered

that was of Interest, if it was worth
while, and he had sat under many
great preachers and had heard many

truths from them. But he was not in-

clined to credit them with . that. It
was only their way of putting the
truth that was original. The truths
themselves were as broaJ as the
world, and belonged to everybody. It
was a remarkable thing that In all
ages, even in the Dark Ages, there had
been somewhere shining lights of
truth. ,'

As to the preachers, Mr. Richards
had found the first one that he spoke
of in Los Angelos. He did not name
the preacher, nor what he said, but
said he Aad stopped over there be
cause he did not want to travel on
Sunday. "I want to establish the
Christian Sunday," he said. 'Not that
I . find any authority for It in this
book," referring to the .Bible that lay
on the table before him, "for I don't
believe that I can. But I want
to keep that one day apart from fecu
lar things. And right here I will say
that that is why I am opposed to the
newspaper. I don't want to be flooded
with secular matter on Sunday."

Jumping from Los Angeles to Bos'
ton, Mr. Richards said he had drawn
from Dr. Withrow, pastor of the Park
Congregational church in' that city.
the Inspiration of the creed of the
British General Gordon, and he dwelt
upon the second article of that creed,
which inculcated absolute disregard
of the favor or disfavor of men. ''And

THE DOCTOR IS RldHT.
" If men were bred as carefully

4 a3 domestic animals are, and if
they would observe the laws of
health, disease would be almost
unknown." So declares a fam-
ous doctor. And it sounds very
fine and easy. But most of us
are not well cared for; we must
toil and strive and tnV rmr
chances. ITence a preat variety'
01 complaints assail us, some
from without and others created
inside our own bodies. A cer-
tain kind of humor or impurity
in the blood causes a fever; and
from other causes arise pneumo-
nia, and various bronchial or
lung troubles. Then come dis-
orders of the stomach and bow-
els; ailments of those important
organs, and affections of the skin
springing from foul matters in
the circulation. The very acts
of eating and drinking contin-
ually set up disorders of one
kind or another ; so that, turn
where we will, we seem to walk
amid dangers. To be safe we
must be on guard. To resort to
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
on the first sign or feeling of
ill health, can never be a mis-
take. This medicine covers the
wide range of diseases resulting
from causes that are most com-
mon. It is palatable as honey
and contains the nutritivo and
curative properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. It ar-
rests wasting and renews the
whole system. Dr. C. G. Mur-
ray, says: "I take pleasure incertifying that I prescribe it for
my patients. It has all the pro-
perties of cod liver oil with the
advantage that it is easy to di-
gest and very agreeable to thetaste." One bottle proves itsvalue. Effective from the first
dose. "You cannot bo disap-
pointed in it."- - Sold by allchemists here and everywhere.

Prices?
. Premo cameras are being sold

for a few days at the following
rate of discounts;

If you want a really good
camera now Is your chance.

Premos. repmlar SI 5, now $11.25
" m 10, 7 50' " 1422, 50

" 33, " 26.25

Other prices in proportion.
Plates are now about half the

price of films.

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co." f

Fort Street.

Telephone Vain IH P. O. Box tri

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co,

Office:
1018 Smith St. sear Kin.

BMCK BAUD
Delivered for 12.00 to $3.00 per loc

according to distance.

Filling In material either carts
coral, furnished at a very low prto
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, tat
done at a very low price.

Special low price In CRUSHES
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to N,
5. or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT, 45.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, $6.00 per day.

Keystone-Elgi-n
WATCHES

Durable and Accurata
r jfTyv ri

y tr A. I watch carp rr
E3 I "VWJP f KtaMl.h4 1 8M

Philadelphia, U.S.A.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

AND LARGEST
WATCH FACTORY

8 For kale by th
Principal Watch
Iealera In the
Hawaiian Inlands

F. J. Wallace
1239 MATLOCK AVENUE.

Will take orders for Polishing Cala-
bashes.

Cabinet work of all kinds.
All work guaranteed.

Yoshikawa
On King street near Alakes opp.

Toung Building

Will Get You
Help of Any Kind

Do you want a yardboyf
Do you need a cook?

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

STAR SODA WORKS
Phone Blue 87L

Are prepared to furnish Lemon Soda,
Root Beer, Ginger Ale, Orange Cider,
Bailey's Sarsaparilla.

All orders receive our prompt atten
tion. .

Again Open lor Business.
RIVER MILL CO., Pauahi street aai

River, Contractors and Builders, slS
House Material and Furniture. Orisrt
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue 54. P. O. Box IM.

C BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer- -

cnants. " "LIST OF OFFICER'S.
C. M. Cooke, President; Georg B.

Robertson, Manager; E. F. BlahoVg
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. T
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Wikts
house. Q. R. Carter, Directors.

EOHOLULU AUTOMOBILE ted MACHINE

SHOPS

Union Si. nr. Hotel St. Phone Main 111.

P. O. Box 603.
Light Machine Work. Automobiles

Built and Repaired. Experts on Call
for Outnide "Work. Nickel and Coppr
Plating.

Porfootlon
HOriE BAR FRY v
BERETANIA, COR. EMMA STREET.

Boston Baked Beans every Saturday,
also Cream Puffs.

Home made bread, pies, cakes, dougb-nut- s,

cookies. All kinds of salads and
delicacies made to order.

5 JONAH KDUS.& CO.

I force itself. That is not the case, it
is Just If a man violates the law, if
he cornea not with his full loyalty, he
i rinnmed to damnation. What does
that word mean. That he is ruined.
Let a man defy the law of gravity
and many a fool has done it, and he is
damned. We are about three stories
ii n here, but let a man walk off the
roof and he is damned. Let him wall
off seven or eight stories and he goes
to damnation. Men do not like to think
of these things, nor to speak of them
I do not myself. But it Is the law:

and its working is Inevitable. Mala

chi was not afraid of it"
Mr. Richards- - spoke also of the sin

of self seeking, and upon that ambl
tion which finds its satisfaction in the
fullness of God, and told how no man
could become as a river of life to his
fellows while he was still athlrst him
self. It was the full man, the satis
fled man in God, who could, quench the
thirsts of the others, he said.

THE YACHT RACES
AT PEARL HARBOR

It was an ideal day for yacht races
yesterday at Pearl Harbor especially
for the smaller boats which benefited
by the light trade wind and smooth
sea.

Earlr in the morning the boats
gathered off Mac Farlane's and the Pen
insula wharf, some coming up from
Puuloa, where they had spent the
night, others having sailed down from
Honolulu in the morning.

By 10 a. m. a steady breeze was
blowing and at 10:32 Allan Dunn
started the first race and the Abbie
M crossed the line followed closely
by the Maria. These were the only
two boats competing in the fourth
class.

At 10:45 Skip led the third class
yachts over the line and was followed
closely by the following boats in the
order named: Malihini, Myrtle, Wlki
Wiki and Pirate. Princess and Daisy.

This was really the most interesting
race of all, for not only were there a
large number of boats entered, but
aside from the regular prizes, the race
constituted the second, round for K&-

mana cup, and the final race for pos
session of the Roth cup. Though the
Princess crossed the line towards the
last she surprised her admirers by the
way she beat up to windward. In two
tacks over towards Ford's Island she
distanced most of the fleet, and was
fighting with the Myrtle for first
place.

The last race was made up of three
yachts of the first 'class, the Gladys,
Dewey and La Paloma.

The scene on the water just after
these boats started was the pretties
Imaginable. There were some dozen or
more yachts closely bunched and all
bearing over towards Ford's Island.

There was one accident which de
layed the" first class yachts somewhat
La Paloma in endeavoring to outdis
tance the others by a short cut, went
ashore on the Peninsula reef Waikiki
of the wharf. The Dewey and Gladys
put about and tfcte Dewey threw a line
and tugged until Secretary Cooper
came along in his launch and took a
line. Inside of five minutes La Paloma
slid off into deep water presumably
none the worse, for her adventures,
and the race was resumed.

Undoubtedly so far as seeing the
races Is concerned the new course
running from the Peninsula wharf to
a buoy off McGrew's placets much to
be preferred to the old course around
Ford's Island.

During the progress of the racesmany of the spectators went over to
the side of the Peninsula, from whence
the boats could best be seen. whil
others went over the course in launchesand yachts which were not racing. The
results or tne races were a surprise to
some, and unexpected speed was shownby some of the small boats.- - Ud to thetime of going to press, the correct timesof the various boats could not h. iam- -
ed and conseauently are not given.

in tne fourth class th. Maria rantinLee, won. The third class race, themost interesting of all. was won by theMalihini, with the Princess second:
and Commodore Hobron, in the Gladys,won in the first class.

Some of the boats returned to thecity during the afternoon- - and early
evening, the rest remaining at theiranchorage at Pearl Harbor.

..GROCE RS
P. O. Box 7C2. Tel. Blue 2312

No. 20S Beretania Ave. near
Emma St., Waikiki of Taragon
Market.

Old South Church
BAKED BEANS

--AT

15C. STRAIGHT.

TOILET SOAP
10 cts. per box of 3 cakes, a bar-

gain.

W. W. NEEDHAM
Manager.

'.mm sr

OB
TWZrT WASTE TIME experiment-

ing with unreliable .i.d cheap hair
preparations.

PACHECO'S DAXDRUFF KILLER
Is an Ideal hair tonic and an effectual
and permanent cure for dandruff and

ther scalp diseases.
Sold by drupgists and at the Union

Barber Shop. TeL Main 232.

ilmianu Market
1 !"0 Nuuanu Avenue.
TIN QUAY, Proprietor.
Mrs4 Heats, Ducks and

.: "v or dressed. FUa and

Ajm

i'i

V
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or a portion of McMurry's "Special
Method In Geography," by W. C. Crook
and others, and a lesson upon the useow HILO THE WEEK

ber growing sufficient to supply his
household with all the necessary
starch and for food. One firm on
Kauai has been growing this cereal
for over twenty years and supplies

JESSE MOORE

A. A. WHISKY
of pictures in the school room,Jty F. E.

not only the Honolulu market but Atwater. The question whether or not
it was advisable to hold, elaborate clos-
ing exercises at the end of the summerships to California as well. The next

regular meeting will be held on the

ural selection, the right people willcome here and develop lines of industry
that now Iie dormant. The News ha
continually Insisted that there are gold-
en opportunities here for thousands of
the right class of newcomers, and the
verification of the prediction Is notmany years away. New people wIU
bring new ideas which will be fruitful.
White a miscellaneous immigration
would be disastrous, yet it is true to
a demonstration that the Territory will
in the next few years attract a largo
population from the States who will
come here and prosper. Maul News.

first Saturday in July at which timeBEST ON EARTH
term was also discussed, but no decis
Ive action was taken.

A JAPANESE CRIMINAL.

TOWN WILL

CELEBRATE

01 ISLE

OF-MAU-

I

papers will be read on Tapioca, For-
age Plants, Bananas and Pineapples

Hilo Herald.
ORGANIZED LABOR.

It has been recently ascertained that
Sayanaga, the robber of Kamaole corn
planter's dwellings, has recently served

The Hilo Tribune thus rates the
progress of the labor movement on theli Aged

kiss
Old

BISHOP & CO.. BANKERS

ESTABLISHED Uf 1858.Big Doing for the
Pure

lao Valley Water
Case Before

Brown.

a term of three months in the Wailuku
Jail for vagrancy. It is probable that
the four charges of vagrancy now
pending against him will be pushed, in-

asmuch as the government physician,
W. F. McConkey, has decided that he
is sane.

STRAT NOTES.
Tomorrow the morning Stars and

Kahuluis will play baseball at Wells
Park.

Sunday, the 3rd, congratulations were
offered Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Baldwin
of Puunene upon the birth of a baby
boy.

Today, by the Claudine, Miss M. E.
Alexander departs for Honolulu on her
way to her old home in the East. She
has recently, on account of her health.

Dan kin Department.
Transact business In all derartniata

big Island:
"The Federation of Allied Trades In

Hilo is flourishing like a green bay
tree. If the acquisition of numbers
i3 a guarantee of success and strength
the Hilo union Is certainly on the
high road to a realization of results.
Nearly 200 new members presented
themselves last Monday evening,
which brings the membership close to
the 500 mark. Fireman's Hall is too
small to accommodate the crowd of
men who flock to the meetings of this
order. There was scarcely standing
room Monday night.

Among the notable accessions to
membership In the Federation was' W.
H. Little, manager of the lumber

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and told.

Wood

Nation's Natal
Day.

Races, and Barbecue,
and Perhaps a Bull

Fight.

Commercial and Travelers' Letter fl

Credit issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons. Londoa

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor- t department of the Hilo Mercantile Co.

Athletics, Racing, Base-

ball and Other
Matters,

Mr. Little made a speech at the meet nia. Commercial Banking Co. of 8y
ney, Ltd., London.ing, which was enthusiastically re-

ceived. Another matter that caused
Drafts and cable transfers on CkLtJthe assembly to rejoice was the infor and Japan through the Hongkong andmation that laborers on road work in

bnangual Banking Corporation anilthis district had their hours reduced
in conformity with a law passed by

given up the position of principal of
Maunaolu Seminary, held by her for
the past five or six years. Miss Alex-
ander is well known among Hawaiian
educators, having been connected with
Kawaiahao Seminary, the girls school
on Kauai, and Maunaolu Seminary.

The May meeting of the Makawao
Literary Society will take place at the
residence of Mrs. J. J. Hair, Hama-kuapok- o,

Wednesday night, the 13th.
Xr. and Mrs. W. F. McConkey of

Pala are at the Ollnda House.
This morning a party consisting of

Mrs. Cunningham, Misses Agnes Flem

Chartered Bank of India, Australia aa4
China.the Legislature. Criminal Japanese Declared Sane.J. G. Serrao offered the Federationoy & Co.,Lovej the use of an office room In his new Interest allowed on term deposit a!

Progress of the Organized Labor
Movement of the Big

Island.
Bridge street building to be used for the following rates per annum, via:

Meeting of Teachers Miss

Alexander Goes East.Hanolulu, H, T, labor bureau purposes. The labor
bureau will be operated for the benefit
of the members of the Allied Trades

teven days' notice, at 2 per cntThree months, at S per cent.
Six months, at IM per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.

Cljtrlbaton
for.. Jesse Moore-Hu- nt Co. One of the most important matters ing, Couledge, and Underhlll, D. T.

Fleming, Dr. McConkey, and othersto be undertaken by the organization (Special to the Advertiser.)Bn 7rncUco, C&l. and Loalaville Ky. made a trip to the crater of Haleakalais the naturalization of Portuguese.
They propose to have a big time

down at Hilo on the 4th of July. Con-

cerning the racing there, the Tribune
MAUI, May 9. The case concerningThe charter roll was closed Monday On the 7th the steamer Hawaiian lett

Kahului for New "tfork with 72,000 bagsnight. New members in the future
Lsays: of Maui sugar on board.must be presented and voted upon.

the diversion of lao water between the
Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Com-
pany and the Wailuku Sugar Company.S.Grinbaum&Co. The ship Emily F. Whitney is stillDECORATION DAY.

The following committees have been

Act as trustees under mortgage,
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bond, eta

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and wtU

vate firms.

Racing at Hooiulu Park this year
on the Fourth will be up to the stand-
ard of former years. The purses

at Kahului discharging cargo.
The Makawao Polo Club had a pracLDOTED. appointed to have charge of the Decor tice game on their Paia grounds on the

has been occupying the .time of Com-
missioner J. F. Brown at the Maui
Hotel, Wailuku, during every day of
the past week.

It is probable that all the testimony

hung up to attract the horse men of
Hawaii, and other Islands aggregatebp sibrs and Commission Merchants afternoon of the 2nd.

Weather Strong trades, with light
showers from the sea.

SHAW BATTLE

Books examined and reportea
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent
$1,500. r There will be eleven track
events arranged to attract the best

ation Day ceremonies: General com-
mittee, Gilbert F. Little, chairman,
Mrs. W. S. Terry, Mrs. Rlchley. Miss
Elvira Richardson, Miss Jessie Marlin,
A. Rlchley and Henry Williams.

On Decorations: Mrs. W. S. Terry,
chairman. Miss Elvira Richardson,
Miss Jennie Marlin, Captain Fetter,
Sergt. J. D. Easton, J. Mann and wife,
James Morris, Comrade Hutchinson

expert and otherwise will have been i :

SOUS AGENTS JOK given in before the' sailing of the Claud- -equine metal in the Islands. Should
race number 5 fill, as the committee
hopes, it will be the, banner race of

ine for Honolulu this afternoon. ON PUNA HILLSAttorneys Cecil Brown and A. N. Ke- -

r

Little Jack
Smoking1 Tobacco

Co find lOo packages

the season on any track. The purse
is to be $400 for this one mile free- - poikai arrived in town this- - morning,

having come by the steamer Mauna

tates.
Office, 924 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits received and Interest llorr

ed at 4 per cent per annum, in ae--

cordance with rules and reguiatloac,
copies of which may be obtained c4
application.

Insurance Department,
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LHTZL

for-a- ll dash, providing the well known
quartet, Carter Harrison, Aggrava Loa. W. O. Smith and W. A. Kinney

have been In attendance at the Com-
missioner's Court for ten days past.tion, Weller and Racine Murphy, will

start. If but three starters show up
in this race, the purse is to be $250.

and wife.
Literary Exercises: H. Williams. G.

F. Little and Perry Pearce. Herald.
WELL KNOWN MAN DEAD.

News has just been received from
Chicago of the death near that city
of F. E. Hotehiss. Mr. Hotehiss ar-
rived in Hilo on the first trip of the
S. S. Enterprise and up to within a
few months ago resided with his wife
and family at Honohina. where Mr.
Hotehiss was engaged in the manage-
ment of the Honohina Coffee Com- -

MAUI. ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
Monday eveninig, the 4th, the Maui

Agents for
ftJtTI8H AMERICAN ASSUHANCX

COMPANT, of Toronto, Ontaria,
DZLAT7AR3 INSURANCE CO. !

. Philadelphia.

The terms are, three to enter, three
ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

Tickets for the excursion and sham
battle at Puna Sunday are selling rap-
idly and the outlook is good for a big
attendance. The trains will leave the
new depot at 9 a. m. The party will
be composed of the members of Com-
pany D and their friends and all others
who want to enjoy a fine day's outing.
The people will take full dinner baskets
and make a day of it.

The details of the sham battle have
been decided upon, and the encounter
promises to be exciting. The company

to start. Entries close at noon, Thurs-
day, July 2. Scratches must be made
before 9 o'clock a. m., .Friday, July 3.

Athletic Association held a large and
enthusiastic meeting in the Wailuku
Court House. The following officers
were elected or L. M. Bald-
win, president; G. R. Robertson, vice
president: J. Garcia, secretary: L. R.

gssssssssszasssssrsasrczr?
nEntries, 10 per cent of purses and no

stall rent charged except to winners. 51

tl
pany. The cause of death which oc-

curred April lSth at Lagrange, a
suburb of Chicago, was the result of
injuries received by being struck by

The races will be under the super
11vision of a special Fourth of July

will be divided into four divisions which
committee, consisting of F. Brughelli, a passing freight train. Mr. Hotehiss

suffered from deafness, which is sup will be under the command respectively
John O'Rourke, Alex Wilson, J. F.

Ready
To Serve

The houtewlfe who always keeps
a good beer in the house Is never
at a loss to know what drink .o

serve with the little evening luncn
that every man likes before going
to bed.

posed to have been the cause of the- -

Clay, John Fitzgerald, Cbr. Casten--

lin
H
H
H
M
11
If
Hn
M
11

dyk. C. E. Wright, Albert Horner and

of Captain Fetter, Captain Ludwig,
Lieut. Ludloff and Lieut. Beers. Their
adversary will be a small company of
picked men stationed on one of the Pu-
na hills and protected by the heavy
guns. The guns will be in charge of
Corporal Hering who will have seventy
rounds of ammunition with which to
defend the hill against the balance of
the company. Each member of the 11

Crook, treasurer and manager; W. H.
Corn well, Jr., William Bal, and Clem-
ent Crowell, directors; George Cum-ming- s,

captain of the ball team. The
Maul News will present a silyer cup,
similar to the one given by the associ-
ation last year to the Morning Stars,
to the baseball team winning the
League championship for 1903.

MAUI RACING ASSOCIATION.
Tuesday evening, the 5th, the Maul

Racing Association held a meeting in
the Wailuku Court House to decide
upon a program for July 4. .No changes
in the one recently published were
made, except in substituting- a cow-
boy race for the mile race the compet-
itors to change saddles and mounts at
every half mile.

The total amount appropriated for
purses was raised from $i,350 to $1,400
to compare favorably with the induce-
ments offered to sportsmen by the Hilo-ite- s.

BASEBALL GAME.
At the baseball game on the after-

noon of the 3rd at Wells Park, Wai-
luku. the Morning Stars rather over
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company will carry forty rounds of am
munition and as a consequence the day
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will be a smoky one at Puna. Hilo
Herald.

accident. He was born in Milwaukee
Aug. 20th,' 1861, and lived there until
ten years ago, when be went to Chi-
cago and entered the brokerage busi-
ness. F'or many years he was asso-
ciated with George A. Seaverns Co. of
Chicago and at the time of his death
was a popular member of the Chicago
Board of Trade. He is survived by a
widow and three young children, two
girls and one son. Both he and his
family were well known here socially,
where thiy . were general favorites,
and his widow and bereaved family
have the heartfelt sympathy of a mul-
titude cf friends. Tribune.

LESSER MATTERS.
Elena Cedena, a Porto Rican woman

employed in Olaa mill, has reported
that her young son. aged about twelve
years, has disappeared and from infor-
mation obtained she is of the opinion
that the boy has been kidnapped. She

E. N. Holmes. This committee witn
the sanction of the Fourth of July Ex-

ecutive Committee has made an agree-
ment with the owners of Hooiulu
Park, taking over the entire manage-
ment of the races. The Park people
will be paid a percentage of the gate
receipts.

Subscription lists will be circulated
for funds for general celebration and
races, two accounts being kept. Any
surplus left over from the racing this
year will be deposited in the bank
for race3 for 1904. No subscriptions
for racing will be used for any other
purpose than that for which it was
subscribed.

The races will begin promptly at 1
o'clock on the afternoon of July 4th.

County Politician!.
It is six months yet before the time

M
El
Mwill arrive to elect county officers and

A X WA TS M EA1 T
To look after your property.
To collect and remit your in-

come.
To safely invest your funds.
To pay your taxes, insurance

and expenses. :

To keep'yopr valuables In fire
and burglar-proo- f vaults.

OUR CHARGES ARE REA-
SONABLE.

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTD.

the News takes advantage or the lull Pi
! ca

Is the kind he likes it is pure and
healthy and always tastes like more.

2 dozen quart bottles delivered to
any part of the city $3.75. We al-

low for the return of auart bot-
tles, 25 cents per dozen, making the
net price J3.2E-- .

Rainier Bottling Works
Agent for Hawaii.

Phone White 1331.
P. O. Box 617.

to declare its policy wnn reiereiite iu ,

the men whom we will want for county ; JS

officials. For sheriff there are at least ! jri
. i . . . i aj The barbecue, which begins at 11

; o'clock a. m., will be over in ample a aozen quaimea men lj ub wuuu uh j.has been told that the boy was lured matched their opponents, the Lahalnas, j

Maui. For supervisors, twice that num- - j N
Tel. Main 1S4. 923 Fort St.people a chance to j away by a Hawaiian partly under the,' time to give the

; see the first race. Horsemen from the influence of liquor and is believed to
other side of the Island will brimr in

ber of capable men can be found, and
there are at least two dozen each of
available men for each of the offices of

i i . .1 .in..l .i' (ind half J

' their strings and the public will not be THE FIRST

the score standing 15 to 8 in favor of
the former.

The Stars are the popular favorites.
Last evening they organized a regular
club with D. L. Meyer as president,
J. ' Garcia, secretary. and George
Schrader, treasurer. Judging by the
large number of people In- - attendance
and the enthusiasm disDlaj'ed at the

be somewhere in the vicinity of Moun-
tain View unless be has since been
removed to Honolulu.

Peter Lee, who was in the city yes-
terday, says that County politics are
being discussed in his district with

disappointed with the quality or quan-
tity of racing.

The suggestion has been made to
the Tribune that the Wild West fea- -

WM. C. IRWIH & CO., Lid.

alliiilaSiitnrps f the Tlilo Fourth of Julv rele ? considerable vigor. For Countyn Trartn Prenidplt ATltl Man-ltft- , t : i .ir-- . , . a. .". ' -
i nrauon ue givc-u- . gifaitrr variety uy oupervisor irom ine aisinci, in . mppflnt it seems as if to Quote tjje

language of the leading athlete of tue OF HAWAII, LTD.tius i!i)rn.K....' . .v- - .v-- .. .
j ttle aaaitiou 0 a spanisn duu ngnx. i.ee's name has been mentioned ty

"W. M. Glffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt pne suggestion is a capital one. A bull ; several people. Mr. Lee, however,
H. M. Whitney. Jr.. Treasurer and Sec.) fi ht woul(1 roind out the day to per--! states that he would not consider the
George W. Ross Auauor! fection. As toreador in chief we tug-- ! suggestion, but believes the Republi- -

Cuxar Factors and Commission Agents
AGENTS FOR THE

Capita!. t250,000.0a.

President .......Cecil Brow
Vice-President- .... M. P. Roblnaca :

Cashier........ ......W. Q. Coopez
Principal Office: Corner Fort taJL:

King streets.

gest choosing a man who is an eques-
trian expert and a close student of the
idlosyncracies of bulls. Mounted on a
lithe polo pony, attired in fluttering
robes of purple, green and red. there
is not a bovine on Hawaii that would
not show fight if confronted by him

Oceanic Steamship Company

cans and people of all parties could
not find a better or more capable
County Supervisor from Puna than T.
J. Ryan. Mr. Lee favors Ryan and
says he will pull off his coat and work
for him if Ryan will take the r'ace.

A little Portuguese girl, who had
gone into Waiakea mill to deliver her

Island "The whole town is behind the
Stars." Of course the Wailukus have
a strong local backing, but with the
mass. of the people the "youngsters"
are general favorites.

MEETING OF TEACHERS.
Monday afternoon, the 4th, fifteen

teachers held a meeting in the Maka-wa- o

school house to discuss pedagog-
ical matters.

Mrs". Sabey of the Spreckelsville
school presided and Miss Agnes Flem-
ing of the Kaupokalua school acted as
secretary.

The program consisted of a forcible
paper upon the question "Whether
Reading can Be Taught Without the
Use of Readers"' by Inspector of
Schools Charles E. King; an exposition

Of San Francisco. CaL

AGENTS FOR THE
Scottish Union & National Insurance

In the center field at Hooiulu Park.

a dozen good men for tax assessor.
This is an abundance of riches, if Judg-
ment and discretion are ustd In the
selection of men to fill our county of-

fices. But the trouble is that for each
office, a large crop of hungry, ambitious
and conniving aspirants will spring up.
Consequently party lines should not be
drawn too tightly. The people of the
county, irrespective of politics, should
come together, select the best men, and
simply turn down all those whose only
merit is their hungry desire for office,
with its loaves, fishes and honors.
There are enough of us who don't want
office to control this matter, and it is
in our power to have the office find the
man, rather than the man find the of-

fice. Maui News. -
Advertising at St. Louie.

What the Islands now need most is
a steady and increasing tide of tourist
travel rather than a rush of immi-

grants, many of whom misht be disap-
pointed upon their arrival. The Ex-

position fund is a powerful lever in our
hands, and the question is how it can
be most usefully spent. While it would
be well to show our fruits, coffee, ei.al
and sugar, jet after all it is not these

His lance would glitter in the air with i brother's breakfast yesterday
dazzling effect before it sought the Ids. met with an accident SAVINGS DEPOSITS received an:

interest allowed for yearly deposits at,
the rate of Vi per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished tspo
application.

! heart of the ox. The ox could then caused her instant death. It seems
j be turned over to the barbecue com- - . that she was placing the food on a
j mittee to be roasted for the multitude, platform and stepped through an
j In the same connection the Herald opening to the trash carrier.- - She

. . . . .1 i 1 1 T.. t i .l .1

Company of Edinburgh.
WUhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Company.
Associated Assurance Com r any of

Munich & Berlin.
Alliance Marine & General Assurance nas ims: lunula on a Heavy cnain wnica cauwi

In addition to the racing events her to a sprocket wheel. She wa3
rtl t., rnTYinftnr nf TJvr-- 1 there will he other attractions which crusned to death. Herald ire Insuranceivvj U . iimuionii ..... ,

company 01 ;iu,-'u;,-a ..v.-t-Assurancepool. Alliance
1 ne events win an ue m me ininus
of the committee and prizes will be ( LTD

London.
Rochester German Insurance Com

pany of N. T.
m B. F. DILLINGHAM C02PA5Y,

General Agents for Hawaii.
THE ASIATIC WHARF LABOR

DISTURBS THE WEB-FOOTER- SEV10AHA HOTEL .
Atlas Assurance Company of Lcnda.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Loo-do- n.

New York Underwriters Agency.which attract tourists so mucn as tn3 chainis of scenery and cumate of wnicn

offered for base tall and po'O- matcnes
as wtdl as for broncho riding and rop-
ing and tying steers.

The ceremonies attending the for-
mal breaking ground of the KohaJa-Hil- o

railway will be made interesting.
There will be speeches, recitations,
vocal selections and choruses and in-

strumental niisic by the Hilo band.
The barbecue will be an Interesting
feature; at least three steers will be
roasted on the spits and the meat will
be served to the audier.ee.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

the Islands possess abundant ricnness.jfroviaer.ee uaeumtiwu
Island views, panoramic ones u pos- - j company.WAIKIKl

BEACH
but I guess the movement will be far
reaching-.-

"You are all off," said the Early Ris-

er. "From what I can learn there was

"I understand the San Francisco
Stevedore's Union has decided that ves-

sels loaded with sugar by Japanese in

Hilo will not be discharged in San
RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC

j no strike and no thread and the Jap- -CARS arrive at, and depart from, t

Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-
lyn.

ALBERT HAAS, Manager. ;

Insurance Department office fourti
floor, Stangenwald building.

W. C. Achi & Co. "j

eible, and the delightful charms of our
summer and winter climate should be
profusely pictured, written, sung and
illustrated, so that a visitor to the St.
Iouia World's Fair will leave it with
a delightful Impression of Hawaii ni.
and a longing, to see the reality, so
beautifully pictured and described.
Maui News.

Francisco," said the Kicker. "Thatanepe are at 0T just the same."
The Hilo Agricultural Society held J

means a change on the Hilo watera snecial meeting last Saturday after
noon at the office of C. Furneaux. Th3 , front. That Union Is one of the most I

powerful on the coast and the mem

the main entrance to the Moana
Hotel every ten minutes.
MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.

- T. K. JAMES,
Manager.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha

meeting was called to consider com-- ;
munications relating to having a rep-
resentative of the fruit shippers in
San Francisco who would look after;
their interests, it being the intention;

bers have it in their power to make it
unplrtisant for American vessel

IAL ESTATE DEALER
HOUSES TO RENT,

Etc, Ete., Ete.
corner King and Utuaakea,

fhon Main III

"The Japanese have an idea," said
the Meddler, "that they are to be shov-

ed Into the sea and that all lines of
business in which they are engaged are
to be boycotted. I told an intelligent
member of the colony that the proposi-

tion was just this: When a Japanese
wanted repairs made to his store or
dwelling he consulted Japanese artisans
and the white mechanics ask that when
Americans have work to be done that
American artisans be given employ- -

Otna
of the shippers to consign an snip- -
ments as a whole to the one represent- -

;

ative, thus doing away with the eom-- j
missions to the various consignees,
which in the past has proved unprofit- - !

able. The meeting was one of the

"I guess the disease is apt to spread
like dengue fever," said the Early Ris-

er. "It is a sort of wave to wipe out

Golden Chances for 8etUers
Twenty-fou- r thousand home seekers

came from the East to find new homes
in California last month. It is the in-

stinct Of the people of the United
States to come westward. From the
border? of California they are looking
toward3 the Islands, and it i3 but a
question of time when the movement
towards Hawaii will begin, an uncerr
tain movement at first, and dependent
to some extent upon what the pioneers
in the movement may develop. By nat- -

la- -largest in attendance since the organ- - Asiatic competition with American

New Store Ready
Full stock of fine stationery,
Rooks and musical goods now in
the Young Building.

HifAIUN EWS COMPT, Ltd

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-In- g

office. The publisher of Hawal
8hlnpo, the only dally Japanese pap?
published In the Territory of Hawaii

C SHIOZAWA, Proprietor
T. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Offlc 1M
Pmith St.. above King. P. O. Bjx Mr
Telephone Main 87.

ization and enthusiasm was shown by bor. Why even the sailers on the Falls ; nent. You cannot blame a Japanese
butting in and getting all theii.um- , ,of work h can; if there is blame any--the various talks made on the banana,

pineapple and forage plants. Tapfoca
was found to be grown to a consider-- .
able extent in the district, one mem--

were to work alonpriue ofthey
anese. I cannot prophesy the result the work." Hilo Herald.

ir
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slandsale in the History of the HawaiianClearanceThe Greatest
WORTH OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS to be almost given away.' We intend to close out all our SURPLUS STOCK at our BETHEL STREET STORE rather

Thfhrh$' 1 than move it to our New Location, (corner Fort and Merchant Streets).

' will be with others., (,,rv item, and it is impossible to place all the goods on sale at one time, so as soon as any articles are closed out they replacedI
C ItlilUUl t 11 CiAXiV. lull, -- ' 7 - - ''' atMonSale Commences

SUNDRIES.FANCY ORNAMENTS.
Racks with 10 pins.Walnut HatWe Intend to close out our stock of

Fancy Ornaments instead of mov-
ing them to our new store. Your
choice of any ornament in our stock
at .

Ilalf Price.

Glassware.
Tumblers engraved with

ferns and birds, from. $3.50 to
?1.75 a Dozen.

COLORED WINE GLASSES, blue
and green, usually $1.50, sale price

40 Cents a Dozen.
40c. PHOTOGRAPHERS' " TRAYS,

STEEL RANGES .

Steel Ranges, extra large square ovens, perfect bakers, will
burn either coal 'or wood, made by the Michigan Stove Co.,
makers of the Famous Garland Ranges. .

We intend to discontinue this line, as we at present carry 32
different styles and sizes.

Formerlv retailed at $24.00. Sale Price .

cheap at 25c,
Sale Price, 15 Cents.

Lemonade Straws, 500 in box, always
sold at 50c.,

Now, 35 Cents.
Zinc Wash Boards, slightly damaged,

choice
5 Cents Each.

$2.00 Curtain Stretchers, very useful

GLASSWARE.
WINE GLASSES. 3 or 4 different

styles, plain and cut stem, regular
price $1.75 and $2.00 dozen.

Sab Trice ?1.00 a Jozen.
WINE GLASSES, port, sherry, claret,

&c, plain and with cut stars,
$2.25 and $2-5-

Ch )U.i $lJ2o a Dozen.

CHAMPAGNE GLASSES, fine qual-
ity with cut stars, retailed at $3.00,

now
Only $2.00 a Dozen.

Terra Cotta Umbrella Stands reduced
for this special sale to only

60 Cents Each.only 20c,

CANDY TRAYS, 3 kinds.20c,

COis and always ready for use.
Each,, 10 Cents.

Round plain GLASS NAPPIES, 3

sizes,
4 in; from 50c to only 20c. dozen.
5 in. from 75c. to only 40c dozen.

?1.

WHITE AND GOLD ENGLISH CHINA

Toilet Sets.
While enameled Toilet Sets with slop

jars, decorated in colors, sold at
$6.00 and $7.50 set,

Your Choice, 4.50.
1 Set same as above without Jar, nev-

er sold less than $4.00 .

Reduced to 3.00.
8 China Toilet Sets decorated

in colors and gold, reduced from
0.50, to Only 3.00.

2 Toilet Sets, handsome shapes and
beautifully decorated, $5.00, .

Now 4.00.

Tinware.
NESCO FLOUR SIFTERS, retailed

everywhere at 20c,
Half Price, 10 Cents.

OIL CANS with wood Jack-
ets, less than half price, 50 cents. .

VEGETABLE GRATERS, large size
and very strongralways 20c,

Half Price, 10 Cents.

6 in. from $1.23 to only 80c. dozen.
LEMONADE GLASSES with handles

special price for this sale
25 Cents a Dozen.

BEER' GLASSES with handles, al-
ways retailed at $2.50, reduced to

1.75 a Dozen.
INDIVIDUAL GLASS SALTS, sever-

al kinds, take your c hoice,
20 Cents a Dozen.

10-inc- h Flat Plates, reduced to 1.00 dozen
0-in- Flat Plates, reduced to .90 dozen
8-in- Flat Plates, reduced to .SO dozen
7-in- Flat Plates, reduced to .75 dozen

' h Flat Plates, reduced to .00 dozen
White and Gold Cake Plates, only
"White and. Gold Covered Muffins, only
White and Gold Butter Tubs, only . .

WATER TUMBLERS, large
size, never sold less than $3.00. spe-

cial
Hale Price 2.00 a Dozen.

ce CUT TUMBLERS, very best
quality, usual price $1.50, almost
half price,

2.30 a Dozen.
SODA TUMBLERS, plain

and banded, retailed at $1.50 and
$1.75 a dozen.
Your Choice, ?1.00 a Dozen.

TUMBLERS, extra heavy and will
not easily break. Always sold at
$1.50.

Hale Price, 1.00 a Dozen.

25c.
35c.
25c.

China.
WHITE CHINA BREAD and BUT

3 Toilet Sets, decorated in colors and
gold, worth $8.50,

Sale Price, 5.00.
1 Toilet Set, gold decorated, a bar-

gain at $8.00,

Price to Close, 4.50.

TER PLATES, small size, special
price during this sale,

China.
Decorated Haviland China.

About half price.Only 25 Qents a Dozen.
Soup Plates $4-0- Doz.CHAMPAGNE GLASSES, engraved CUPS AND SAUCERS. English china

with ferns and plain. Special price

China.
One lot of Soup Tureens without
covers, 2 sizes.

Sale Price, 50 Cents.
WHITE GRANITE COVERED MUF-

FINS less than half price to close,
25 Cents.

5 WHITE CHINA SALAD BOWLS,
large size, reduced to

Only 50 Cents.

Bone Plates 1.50 Doz.
Individual Butter Plates 1.00 Doz.

Quaker Bread Pans, the best selling
pan in the States, from 35c. to

Only 25 Cents.
Chamber Pails, very strong and dur- -

able. 3 colors, green, blue and oak,
always 75c,

Your Choice, 35 Cents.
Cake Boxes, largest size Japanned

and lettered, were $1.25,
Now 50 Cents.

$1.00 Round Cake Boxes for
Only 00 Cents.

Tea Pots, made of best quality plan-
ished tin, looks like nickel plated,
japanned handles,
$1.00 3 pint size reduced to 25c.
$1.25 4 pint size reduced to 25c.

Covered Dishes, reduced to.. 1.25
Steam Cookers.

4 compartments from $2.25 to $1.50.
3 compartments from $2.00 to $1.25.
3 compartments from $1.75 to $1.00.

Chocolate Pitchers, only 75

Gravy Boats, sale price 75

decorated in colors and gold, re-

duced to $1.50 a dozen or
15 Cents Each.

WHITE CHINA JUGS, 3 sizes to be
closed at less than cost price,

50 Cente, 35 Cents and 25 Cents
Each.

Z

for this sale,
Choice, 1.00 a Dozen.

TUMBLERS, small size. Just right
for children. 2 kinds, regular price
$L00, less than half price,

40 Cents a Dozen.

Covered Gravy Boats, choice .75
White HAVILAND CHINA EGGPickle Dishes, your choice.. .35

Celery Dishes, reduced to... .60WHITE GRANITE BUTTER DISH- - CUPS on stand, reduced to close,
25c. ea.eh.ES with covers and drainers, round carving Sets iii cases slightly dam- -WHITE ENGLISH CHINA SUGAR

quality. White China CAKE PLATES, choice
TUMBLERS, extra fine

our price $2.25. Sale price
1.75 a Dozen.

and sjuare. Sale price, aged, to be closed out at
Choice, 25 Cents.

1 Half Trice.
BOWLS, formerly 75c,
Closing Out Price, 40 Cents. 25c.

V BETHEL Sf:THE PACIFIC HARDWARE COi Sole Agents for
Garland Stoves ani Ranges.

Sole Agents for
Wilcox & Glbbs Sewing Machines.BETHEL ST.THE PACIFIC HARDWARE CO

cKoioSoooooooc ooooso'oeoooaoaoooooooooooc oeoooeocoooooocoooooaogooocoooeceoooocoaoeoo ocoaotoooooeoooeooooc oocoooeocoooo
though every mail brings questions The Host Popularfrom abroad.WILL TELLGROW SISAL
circulars sent in reply to the original j " iSCG 111 HOnOlUlU
applications tor inrormation. inese
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0 LANA
were of the lands in .Hawaii and their
location and many requests have? been
received for more complete informa-
tion in regard to their fertility, acces-
sibility and price. One man in New
Jersep is very much interested in the
pineapple industry and has asked for
land upon which pines might be culti-
vated.

.. Mr. Boyd has found a great scarcity
of reliable information to send to pros-
pective small farmers because of the
failure of those already in the business

That's what the burglar thought, for
he has entered our place, the

Coa&oIIdated Scda Waterworks.
No less than four times recently. If
he had known our prices and the free
deliveryto his residence, he would have
telephoned MAIN 71 an order for a case
of assorted Soda Water, instead of
forcing an entrance; but his wisdom is
shown by the strenuous efforts he made
to obtain Soda Water, Root Beer, etc.,
whicn he considered to be of a SUPE-
RIOR QUALITY.

It's hot weather now and there Is

be grown most anywhere in theSe
islands. And if it is successful Mr.
Gay will erect a mill to make the sisal
into fibre for export. .

-t--

BOBBIE ON ADAH.
Adam, Mr. born at Eden, (Fla.), July

4th,' A. M. His advent was at once

recorded on the birthpage of Webster's
unabridged. Lived to be several times
old. Later on married one of the Eve
girls, since deceased. Took part in
many engagements and had a pass to
Thermopylae. Favorite occupations,
saying he "didn't done it," and climb-
ing trees. In his latter years he open-
ed "The Mode" and built suits to suit.
His original sign has been lost but ex-

cellent photographs taken about that
time or earlier are hung on the walls
of the Museum of Antiquity, inside.
About the time of his death he suc

Conter Gathering News

For Prospective
Settlers.

ExperimentsBeing
Made by Chas.

Gay.Frame Fitting
if

Land Commissioner Boyd says he is
having troubple In getting the suc-

cessful small farmers of the Territory
to write of their experiences for the
pamphlet which he is preparing to

to contribute to the fund of informa-
tion. Ke intends now to prefer a re-

quest to the Legislature for an appro-
priation to be expended in this man-
ner. In the meantime he ha3 em-
ployed L. F. Conter of the
United States Agricultural Sta- -

Will Erect a
Tests Prove

Success.

nothing so refreshing as our Soda
Water.

THOMAS FITCH.
Attorney-at-Law- .

Office 37, 38 Alexander Young Building,
Honolulu, T. II.

Special attention given to applica-
tions and adverse claims before the
Court of Land Registration.

cumbed. Begat two sons, one of which send to prospective colonists in the
got "slewed" because he wouldn't buy ; states. Only the coffee and sisal re- -' tion o ascertain facts in connection

Much really depends upon the proper
fit of the spectacle frame, and yet,
strange to say, few recognize this fact,
and consequently understand but lit-

tle about It.
To derive the greatest amount of

good from the lenses, the frame MUST
fit perfectly, both face and nose.

Attention to LITTLE things after
all, the GREAT things helps make our
work right.

We fit frames to the face as carefully
a9 we do lenses to the eyes. WE are
to be pleased and satisfied as well as
YOU.

with government lands for distributiona Douglas Patent Closet. ports have been received by him
to inquirers. Mr Conter has gone all
through Maui and is now on Hawaii. He that drinks the best of Drinks

is always well supplied.
Island Has Been of Little Use for

Anything Else and the Fibre
May Grow. Sore throat,

soreness
WHERE?

Why at

HiHer's Candy Co.
King Street near Beth;'.

iExperiments are now being made to
ascertain the adaptability of the island
of Lanai for the raising of sisal fibre. lungA. N. Sanford,

Manufacturing Optician, Boston Build-
ing, Fort Street, over May & Co. CHICMtSTEB'S ENGLISH

as ascertaining from the farmers
themselves the capabilities of Hawaii's

soil. With' the information
which Mr. Conter is to gather Com-

missioner Boyd expects to prepare a
pamphlet for' distribution in the states
even though the small farmers do not
come to his aid.

Mr. Boyd says letters inquiring for
land have all been answered with a
list cf the lands which may be taken
for settlement and with such informa-
tion as is at the disposal of the Land
Department.

P3RnVA8 311 I QMr. Chas. Gay the virtual owner of the
Original nl On'y (IrnnliiK.

kSAFK. "'' I.cfl. -t r.a?ir!ti. r..p i i i ii t vn lull

The danger signal Is surely out when ycu feel the
first symptom cf a sore throat or pain in the chest.

Ycu can no more afford to pass this signal unnoticed
than can an engineer pass the danger-sign- al thrown
across his track.

Sera threat means an inflammation in the tender

with biur rihtvm. 1 fikd otbrr. Krfnit
Smoke

Glllman House
Boquet Cigars

BEAVER LUNCH FIOOMS
H. J. KOiTrt.

I fT liana. Kuf or your l.rurl,i.t. . 4. m
1 ti"'-- . f"f Pfirtl'uiHr. IVtt'-nonlel- a

V C JC "id ' Keller for I.4t lo, Imit, br r.X y Inn Mali. 1 .)! I, .iirail. p.,A tj"" ll Drutni'i. hloliMt t k. l..lW MipM.fr. HuCmi. euunre. k'lilLA I'A

NEW SCIENTIFIC PROCESS.

A Preparation Discovered That WillDestroy the Dandruff Germ.

0

ti
or some time it has been known

Saddles, Bridles,
Bits, Spurs, Girths,
Stirrups, Bandages.
Scrapers, Coolers,
Putties. Rubbers,

that dandruff is caused by a germ that

entire Island is now on Lanai with a
force of experts and tests are under
way to ascertain whether the land can
be used for the production of tho fibre.

Lanai has never been of much value
for anything but sheep and catile rais-
ing and It hasn't been a very great
success or that purpose. The prin-
cipal obstacle is in the lack of water.
An attempt was made In the boom
days to raise sugar on the i?"and by
W. II. Pain, the late Paul Neumann
and others, but it proved a flat failure.
Much money was lost iu the attempt
to develop water and finally the entire
project was abandoned. Only recently
the island was sold at foreclosure sale
to Chas. Gay of Gay & Robinson, he
afterwards buying in the one-thir-d

owned by the Hayseldens. There was
much speculation as to the purpose

memcranes of the most delicate
part of the bedyit means that
this is trouble for you unless you
drive cut the Infammation at
ence. If you do not do this the
soreness will spread to the bron-
chial tubes to the lungs and
then it requires persistent and
insistent treatment to get rid of
your trouble.

Halpruner's will drive out the
Inflammation it Is prescribed to
cure sore threat and bronchial
troubles, pain in the' chest, lung

digs up the scalp Into little white
flakes, and by sapping the vitality of

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for all

elojeea of Contracting Work.
Ronton Block. Honolulu--

J. V. L. ftlcGuirePLOBIST
Orders Lett at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

! Alke and Hotel Eta. Phone Main 837

Etc.. Etc.
King near Port St. Tel. Main 144. P. O. Box 107 the hair at the root, causes falling hair,

and, of course, finally baldness. For
years there have been all kinds of hair
stimulants and scalp'tonics on the mar-
ket, but there has been no permanent
cure for dandruff until the discovery

Sartlet Water.
The finest table water in the
land.
Unequaled for mixing highballs, of a preparation called Newbro's Herpi- -

cide, which destroys the danrduff germ.
Destroy the cause, the effect will ceaseLovejoy

Nuaanu St.
Co.. Ltd.

Tel. Main 30S.

soreness, it Is a medicine you can depend upon to
cure your pains and aches. It will keep the entire
family well, and it should be In every home for all the
little troubles that are constantly bothering members cf
the household. Take Halpruner's and you take a new
hold on health. It's always the right medicine at the
right time.

to exist. Kill the dandruff germ .and
you'll have no itching scalp, no falling
hair.

i

V.
m

it
le

fit

Mrs. Le Beuf
SS7 Beretania street, between Punch-

bowl and Alapai streets.
Dyeing, Cleaning and Fine Ironing.

Ladies' and Gentiemen'8 Suits cleaned
and repaired. Gloves cleaned and
Laces renewed.

A busy day: Hallit "What's theB

to which he intended to put his
little island but the plans have been
kept very .quiet. Of course a good
part of the island will be given over
to stoekraising In which Mr. Gay las
had much experience, but if the sisal
experiments prove successful, it3 cul-
tivation will begin cn a larger scale
than has ever before bean attempted
in the islands. If it is demonstrated
thit the sisal can be grown with only

matter, Klay? You look all tired out! "
Klay "And no wonder. I've had a
hard day of it. I don't know when I've

K0TICE -

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is Invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, wit
Ensign Nora M. Underbill, matron ol
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-

trial Home, Young street, between Ar-

tesian and McCuITy streets, track?
side. Ilonoliihi.

'Removal Notice.
m." "e:ffc0c ani 51 the larga size contains three times thequit

U- - i .... -

worked so hard. I looked at the men
clean up the railroad station this
morning, and after that I saw three
safes raised into four-stor- y windows,
and fonr loadcf coal delivered in bas-
kets." Boston Transcript

M.'.i"-- . " Z s'rr PrP'-'-3 t arr address upon receipt cf price.Medica. MIg. Co.. 23 Caiifornia St., San Francisco. 46
W. BEAKBANE.

CARD ENGRAVER
Has removed to Masonic Temple

Building, 1115 Alakea street.
the water available on Lanai, it can
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WHITNEY&MAIiSH
LOCAL BREVITIES.

W. O. Smith returned from Maui yes
terday.

SIABL
WEEDS

OKOLEHAO
DISTILLERY

IN MANOA
. A. Kinney returned from Maul

yesterday.

sales on TUESD AVI
The Alameda sails on Wednesday for

Those "who keep horses hare toSan Francisco.
C. H. Kluegel was an arrival on tne give them medicine at times. It's

best to keep a stock of the follow-
ing always on hand:

WEDNESDAYClaudine yesterday.
The Kinau leaves today at 5 m.

OFARABIAN SALVE . $L00
Cures open wounds with

-- one application.

LADIES' AND GENTS'

Pongee Silk Suits
Heavy and Light, in stock and
made to order.

Kimonos
For .Women and Children.

One of the best equipped stills for
the manufacture of okolehao ever cap-

tured by the police was that discovered
last night in Manoa Valley in the hill

back of the residence of Messre. Mc-Ken- zle

and Scott of Bishop & Co.'s
bank. Deputy Sheriff Chlllingworth,
with officers McDuRle and Nebo, raided

Ladies' Shirt Waists

Instead of tomorrow.
There were unusually large crowds

at the beach yesterday. --s
Walter Alvarez Is at home fromth

Coast for a summer vacation.
Pacific Lodge will hold their regular

.25

The "Geisha" Brand.

CONDITION POWDERS.. .

Keep the horses well.
bqUPUULIXE. . ........

Cures pnupuu fever. We shall offer, some wonderful

2.00

.50
2.00

n. H. LINIMENT... values as we have CUT tlio former Shirts Made to4BSORBINE. . Men's Linen
Order.

monthly business meeting tonight at
7:30 clock.

Capt. Cook Lodge, Sons of St. George,
will hold their regular meeting this
.evening in San Antonio Hall.

Boys hunting1 on the ridges above
Palola valley killed eight wild goats

PRICES nearlv IX IIALF, also

the place and took the proprietor, Mu-ramo- to.

They brought the still and ten
gallons of okolehao to the Police Sta-
tion at 11:30 o'clock.

The still was Ingeniously erected lA

a hollow left under a pile of firewood.
The outside of the pile had every ap-
pearance of being what it was supposed
to be, but the Interior was rigged up

Cures fatty tumors, cap-
ped hocks and puffs and
swellings. JUST ARRIVEDSale of Gents'

Furnishings
l!

VChinese and .Inhanoco v--

HOBRON DRUG GO.
and one wild pig recently in one day.

Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth and
Detective McDuffle raided an okolehao
Joint out Puns.hou way last night and

r-- www it. s
v--

Silk Goods and Cren 8with appliances for transforming tl--

root Into the best grade of okolehao. Silk,TWO STORES :y-.t'--

captured the outfit and the liauor.- -

J;
A. S. Hart well and Senator Cecil i

Brown were on Maui during the week. ) Waity Bldsr, King St. oppo. Adyertiser
HOTEL RUNNER

WAS WEALTHY
rI t i

axe offering you genuine
bargains so as to reduce our stock.

See our windows for prices.
Office. Phone "White 2716.

"1 --.

James Lloyd, of Alexander & Bald-
win, accompanied by Mrs. Lloyd Is vis-
iting on Maul.

Passengers for the S. S. Alameda are
requested to get their tickets at once
as no tickets will be Issued nor bills
of lading signed on the day of sailing.

During these Hard TiiOE
MARK HE GRATE
OF YOU DEPAETED;

And until further notice the NEW
ENGLAND BAKERY wiU sell

Amonj those who departed for Ma-

nila, from Honolulu on the transport
Sumner wa James McGrath, who for
many months wis connected with the
Hawaiian Hotel as a runner. McGrath

Argued to take charge of the dynamo
room and will be with the vessel until
she arrives at New Tork. From there
he will go to California and Join hi3
uncle, who is also his guardian.

McGrath was about eighteen years oC

SAVE MONEY
BY

GETTINGYOUR
"'CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE,
TABLE CUTLERY,
JEWEL STOVES,
GURNEY CLEANABLE

HEFRIGERATORS,
AGATE WARE,
SOLID and PLATED

WARE,
TIN WARE.

from their Store on Hotel Street. D,5 not delay but send In your order, at once, ao as to have your order flllM

which Is Wednesday, 9 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Elston will

leave for the mainland at the end of the
school year, Mr. Elston intending to
take up advanced studies. . Both will
continue their musical work.

commencing April 1st, 35 tickets, on time. Letterin neatly done. Monuments cleaned by our new proce.
calling for 35 Loaves Bread, for 1048-105- 0 Alakea 8t P.O. Box 642.One Dollar. Guaranteed best qual
ity and full weight. Bread deliv-
ered from the wagons will be 28
Loaves for One Dollar. The dif-
ference is simply.the cost of deliv-
ery, which benefit we extend to our
customers.

Iouis Kenake, cashier of the post-offic- e.

Is recovering rapidly from the
operation performed on .his left foot,
from watch a portion of one of the large
bones had recently to be removed.

Theodore Roosevelt Command No.
ll'fll KOr? an lmns-tYt- rtt m anting .Vila

age, and for- - the past two years has
been roaming about the world, having
made three trips to the Orient, winding
tip many month)) ago in Honolulu.
Toung McGrath said little of himself
while here. His father, who Is dead,
is said to have been one of the mayors
of one of the largest eastern cities.
McGrath on becoming of age will come
Into property valued at about $200,000.

-

In fact everything in. the
House furnishing line at

DON'T
--

LET THIS AYEEK PASS. BEFORE
YOU ATTEND OUR LINEN SALE. OTHER
BARGAINS HAVE BEEN ADDED TO
THOSE OF LAST WEEK.Mew England Bakery

J. Oswald Lutted, Mgr. NAPKINS

evening' in their hail in Oregon block.
The charter will be turned over to the
officers and all members can get their
buttons and badges.

The surf has again placed a large
bar of sand across the outlet of the
stream that runs into the sea between
the Moana Hotel and the Hawaiian
Annex and as a result a pond has again
been formed Just inside the beach.

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,AUJST FIRST DECIDE
THE APPEAL CASE

LIMITED.

Dealers in Household
necessities.

53-5- 7, King St.
RECEIVED EX ALAMEDA another

TABLE DArlASJC
50c per yard reduced to 35c yard
75c per yard reduced to 60c yard
$1.23 per yd. reduced to $1.00 yd.
1.50 per y1. reduced to 1.25 yd.
2.75 per yd. reduced to 2.35 yd.

LINEN SHEETING
- 85c. yd. 45 Inch, wide now 70c.
yard.

$1.50 yd. 90 Inch, wide now $1.20
yard. .

$2.00 yd. 100 Inch, wide now
$1.60 yard.
,$2.25 yd. 110 Inch, wide now

$1.85 yard.

new line ol 8 1 K I N u II ATS.

$1.50 doz. reduced to $1.25 doc.
$2.50 doz. reduced to $2.00 doz.
$4.00 doz. reduced to $3.25 doz.
$4.50 doz. reduced to $3.60 doz.
$3.00 doz. reduced to $7.25 doz,

OVAL CENTER PIECES
$1.75 doz. 9x12 reduced to $1.25

doz.
$2.50 doz. 11x14 reduced to $1.90

doz.
$3.00 doz. 15x15 reduced to $2.25

doz.
$3.50 doz. 12x15 reduced to $2.75

doz.

Including: the new umbrella hat. Come
In and make your selections; 1181 Ala
kea street, near Beretanla.

United States Attorney Breckons
has received word from Washington

to the effect that the hearing of W. C.

Peacock matter lias been postponed

until after the courts had decided the

The pretty play of "Reginald," the
original composition of Miss Ethelinda
Schaefer, which had Its Initial and suc-
cessful presentation on Saturday even-
ing at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Schaefer, Nuuanu valley, will be
repeated this evening for charity, theJulia Whalen case. Peacock was

fined by Judge Estee for registering
the Whalen as owned by Americans
and applied to the Treasury Depart

Red and White Table Covers, 5Gx60 inches, 1, reduced to 80o.
Red and White Table Covers, 72x84 inches, $1.50, $ 1 .2. b

Kona Orphanage being the beneficiary.
The play Is a dainty production, and
there are many pretty stage effects.

The Y. W. C. A. Wahiawa fund has
now grown to more than 750, and there
still remains $130 to be donated to the
whole fund of J1.000. Work on the
building of the summer home at Wa-
hiawa will begin shortly, and all those

TEA CLOTnS, TRAY CLOTHS, LUNCH CLOTHS,
BROWN HOLLAND AND LINEN CRASHES,

ALL AT REDUCED PRICES.
MONDAY, MAY 11. n

Pearson & Potter Co. Ltd.,
haye just received a fine as
eortment of the latest base-
ball goods. Finest line in
the city.

ment for a remission of the fine, as
well as appealing from Estee's ruling.

J Now his application for remission will
not be considered until the appeal case
is decided.

BUSINESS LOCALS. j E. W. JORDAN & CO., IiTD. Fort Street.
3SBE3E&M

T. Iwanaga has power of attorney to

act for S. Klmura during his absence

who are assisting in the raising of the
fund are asked to report results a3
soon as possible to the secretary. Fur-
niture of various kinds, dining room
appurtenances and kitchen utensils are
needed, and this will be a good time to
clean out attics, an Incentive to be lib-

eral under the circumstances. The
secretary will send a wagon o'n Thurs-
day to places where furniture can be
obtained, if notice Is left at the Y. W.
C. A. Rooms.

from the city. ,

If you have real estate to sell consult
It. C. A. Peterson at la Kaanjmanu
street. He has a number of prospective

Important Roaoono
Why Herring-Hall-Marv- in Safe Co. Safes
and Locks are the Best.

The concrete filling makes these safes absolutely Are proof and poitiTJi
damp proof. The solid angle corners add greatly to their security la tlm J
Fire and form the only solid corners made. The patent Bolt "Work is suprto
to any In use and does not require the constant oiling, cleaning and repairs

buyers on his list. PACIFIC IRANSFES1C0.Lewers & Cooke. Ltd., present a num

B8.TELEPHONE MAIN
Special Prices On

White Dress

that Is acknowledged In other makes of safes. That although 600.000 of tum
safes are now In use and many thousands have been teste by some of tk
most disastrous conflagrations In the United States, there Is not a slngl la-stan- ce

on record wherein one of them ver failed to preserve Its contents pmr

fectly. They make safes for county treasurers, county recorders, county elerks,
Jewelers, hotels, residences, churches and corporations. We have a larg as
sortment of safes on hand and will be pleased to show same.
Hardware Dep. ThOO. M. DOVlOO 2 CO., L.t:cl.

12G King Street, near Fort Street.

Don't Move Until You Have Seen Us,
Goods

ber of extraordinary offers to investors
and home-seeker- s. See their real estate
advertisement In today's issue.

The Pacific Import Co. announce the
arrival and display this week of full
llnea of new dry goods t& the Alameda.
Consult the big advertisement on page
three today for full particulars and be-

low regular value prices.

Be on hand early for the grand clear-

ance sale at Pacific Hardware Bethel
street store today. Everything at clos-

ing out prices, stock won't last long.

Read their bis advertisement In today's
paper for there is surely something In

i T" i mj i I .
inOnaay, lUESQayanaitieQnESUay Light, iry and safe space for storage of Furniture, Pianos, Baggage,"
...... . ' etc., etc., AT LOW RATES.
wnite uooas

The eoods are all new and the
very latest patterns. Sale prices are 2X5X5X2X2)

positively only on days as adver-- 1

1if. "Price atrlftlv cash. 1

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice President;
F. Hustace, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton,. Auditor; W. H.
Hoogs, Treasurer. and Manager.

' KCVLStac cS3 CO., X-it-
d..

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Draying.

the list that you will want.

A genuine money saving sale of White Goods KONAohirt waista will begin this In pretty stripe effects, regular
price 8 yards for $1.00. Sale daysat "Whitney & Marsh's. The
10c. yard.

White Goods
. It is an especially selected stock and yery old.

.We roast it and grind it fresh every day.
When you want to enjoy a real good cup of

coffee try ours.

PKICE 25 CENTS THE POUND.

' -ry
' former prices have been cut almost in

halves. ' You can see goods in their
window, with the former and present
prices marked In plain figures. Such a
large reduction has been made that
these goods will be-sol- d for cash only.

(2)

1 liTT
Beautiful lace stripes and corded
effects. Regular price 15c. yard.
Sale days 9 yards for $1.00.

White Gpods WAKAMI & CO.,H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd.In lawn and nainsook, lace stripes
and corded effects also in plaids and

Public Moonlight Concert.
The band will render the following

program this evening at Emma Square, 22 Tolophonoo OS2 IB I JUST BECEIVEDchecks.
Regular price 6 yards for $1.00.

Sale price. lSic. yard. HOTEL STREETcommencing at 7:30 o'clock:
PART I.

Overture "Poet and Peasant'.. .Suppe Other Specials FINE PAN ARIA HATS

For Genfs.Cornet Solo "Sea Flower" (by re- -
a

quest) - Rollinson SOME DELICACIES
NOW IX STOCK.Grand Selection "II Trovatore". .Verdi

"WHITE TURKISH TOWELS.
Sizes 18x40. our regular $2.00 quality.

Sale nays $1.60 dozen.

"WHITE COTTON FACE TOWELS.
Fringed, our $1.50 quality. Sale days
$1.10.

We also have
high grade Straw
and Felt Hats at
very lowest prices.

Come in and take your choica,
Price $7.50 to $9.00

Call for the following at our delicacy counters.
Jew stock has just arrived. J

6Q0QS1 1 m oof
Imported and domestic Swiss Cheese
Extra Fine Limburger
Oregon Brick Cream Cheese
Choice Pineapple and
Edam Cheese

Fresh Breakfast Cheese
Schloss Xase
Sierra, Crea; Cheese
Neutchattel Cheese
Camemcert
Fromage de Brie

Cor. Fort and Beretanla etreets.

"Vocal Selections
(a) "Ko Leo."
(b) "Mllihal Pua."

Miss J. Kelliaa.
(c) "Ka InuwaL"
(d) Kuwillwill Iho Au.

, Mrs. X. Alapai.
PART II.

Variations "My Old Kentucky
Home" Dalbey

Ent re-A- ct "Alvanian" by request
Thiers

Fantasia "Springtime"- - by request)
. Waldteufel

Lando
eat Coetropolitan 2,5 PER GENT REDUCTION

WILL CLOSE OUT THE ENTIRE STOCK
of his Fort Street Store at the
LEWERS & COOKE'S OLD STAND.

931 FORT STREET,TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -March "Creole Belles" (by request)
Lampe

The Star Spangled Banner."1
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6 HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, May 9, 1903.
MISS KELLOGG

TOOK POISON
MARCUS ISLAND

IS SURRENDERED

CoL Thos. Fitch has received word
from Ex-Senat- or Thurston that Japan

CABLE ADDKK88 "HALBTKAX)
WILLARD K. EEOWN I Members Hon. Stoitk
Wji. a. LOVB J and Bond Exchange.

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
Stock and Bond Brokers.

Local securities bought and sold.
Correspondent San Francisco Stock

and Bond Exchange. J'
LOANS

Trust funds to loan on good real estate
security. Large or small amounts.

Loans on sugar stocks negotiated

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line
ittmer running la connection with the Canadlan-- l Aa Railway Co,

EM.t Honolulu on or about the following date:
TOR FLU AND AUSTRALIA. FOR VANCOUVER.

1903. 130

'Aorangl . June 6 I Moana Jun J
Moana July 4 Miowera J'Miowera Aug. lAorangi jujy

Through tickets Issued to all points In Canada, United States and Europe.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Agpntg.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via

Pacific Coast.
STEAMERS -THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL

PROM NEW YORK.
B. s. Alaskan, to Bail about May 15

8. S. California!! ..June 10

Freight received at Company's wharf,
'i2d street. South Brooklyn, at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
8. S. Nevadan to sail May 22

AnA vcnr is davs thereafter.
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

FROM HONOLULU TO BAN FRAN
CISCO.

S. S. Nebraskan May 23

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. Oregonlan May 15

AGENTS.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Risen Kaisha

StMJsers of the above companies will call at
'

Honolulu and leav this
pert or about the dates below mentioned:

FROM SAN FRAN CISCO : FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
COPTIC ....JUNE 10 COPTIC MAT 16

XORIC ..MAY IS AMERICA MARU ...MAY 23

NIPPON MARU MAY 23 KOREA JUNE 2

BD3ERIA ...JUNE 2 GAELIC JUNE 12

AMERICA MARU .JUNE 13 HONGKONG MARU JUNE 20

STt further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD it COMPANY, LTD.,

tomohlp Co.Oooonl
The line yaaaenger steamers of this

tm Xsrennder: -

FROM BAN FRANCISCO:

ZSONOMA MAY 20

'ALAMEDA MAY 23

.VENTURA . JUNE 4
IALAMEDA JUNE 13

1K
0
s

oo

a

0o

0o
0o
O
o
0o
0o
0

0oo
o

Mant
mi

la connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-ia-re

to issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
Qlallre&a. frcm Ban Francisco to all points in the United States, and from

Star York by any steamship line to 11 European ports.
.. FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

WHE. Gr. XttWXlZr cS5 CO., ZLtd..

RAMX Or BTOCK Capital Val Bid Alk.

O. Brewer A Co 1,000,000 100 400
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd.... 300,000 49

Buexs

6,000,000 20 20
Hw. Agricultural Co. 1,000,000 100
tiaw. Com. A Sag. Co, 2.S12,7c0 100
uw. sugar Co 2,ooe,ooo 20 22 26
Honomu 750,000 100 105
Honokaa 2,000,000 20 IS
HaUu 600,000 100
Kahasu 600,000 20 "22
Ki"i Plan Co.. I.'d. i,5O0.0O0 60 8H

' 190,000 100Ko?0 . . . . . . 600,000 100fft ,000 20 ft1,600,000 100
onome .... 1,000,000 20

J5BvH& 600.000 29 k. . . .

oi&a Sugar Co. Ltd. B.0uO,0UU a)
uiowaia 1SO.000 100

mltton UO. ........ 6,000,000 SO

paciJe 600,000 100 "256

Pal. 750,000 100
Pepeekeo 750,000 100 176
Pioneer .. . ...... a,7BO,000 100 100 106
Walalua Ag. Co. .... 4.600,000 100 60
Wailuku 700.G00 100 800
Waimanalo 362J00Q 100 It 5

ST&iifiair Co'i

Wilder 8. 8. Co.. 600,000 100 115
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co.. 600.000 108 115

Miscauomwus
Hawn Klectrio Co.... 600,000 100 87
Hon. K. T. A L. Co.. 1, 000,000 100 8JX
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10
O.B.AL, Co 4,O00,CO3 100

BOFDfl

flaw. Govi. 6 p. e. 98
nno k. a co. (p. c...
Hon. . T. A L. Co.

B v. o. ....
xwa Pl'n p. c
O.S.AL, Co. 105
Oaha Pl'n 6 p. e 101
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. e
waiaina ag, co. e p. 0. 1C0

K.annxu 0 p. c 101
Pioneer MU1 Co. 100

QUOTATION.
May 83.695.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Twenty-fiv- e Honolulu R. T. & L. Co,

$S0.00.

PROFESSION AJj CARDS.
'

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 11X4

Toung street. '

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorriey-at- -

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King.

DENTISTS.
DR. M. J. J. MARLIER DE ROUTON.

Toung building. Will return May 21.

DR. R. I. MOORE. Dentist; room 406,
Parrott building, San Francisco.

HNQINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey

or and Engineer, .409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 712.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. --Engi
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu. I

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build

ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS
IR-- GEO. W. BURGESS 1387 Fort St,

cor. Vineyard. 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. and
7 P. m. Telephone Main 128.

LJtl- - UAiiiA-um- ce ana Kesiaence,
seretania near tmma. onice nours:

8 to 12 a. m.; 7 to S p. m. Phone White
555L

DR. T MTTAMTTT? A Hffl fi TTiilrul
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m 6 to 7:30 r. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office. Hotel St.

S. R. JORDAN. Office with Reming
ton typewriter agency. Hotel street.

NORSE.
MRS. U. HJIMA. Japanese Licensed

Midwife. River street between Ku-k- ui

and Beretania.

CHOICE RESIDENCE PROPERTY

vw very aesiraoie residences on
Thurston Ave. One on Magazine
street. One on Proepect street. A
fine house, with an acre of land at
Kalihi, one block from Rapid Transit.
Also some desirable property at Wal--
kiki, and building lots at Kalmuki.
Also, a desirable residence on Bere-
tania street.

A. BARNES,
79 Merchant Street.

Pacific Transfer Co.
JAS. XI. .LOVE, .MANAGER.

Offlce, King street, next to the Bulletin
Office.

FOR SALE.
A SET OF FOWLER'S STEAM

plow machinery consisting of a pair of
horse traction engines, balance plow.

heavy and medium cultivators, and
harrow.

The plant Is In use breaking a salt
marsh in California; but will finish the
work in June and will be sold for half

cost in England.
Apply to JOHN W. FERRIS,
320 Sansome St., San Francisco, Cal.

6452

CIIA8. BllEWER CO.'S
NEW YORK LINE

FOOHKO SUEr
Sailing: from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
On or about July 15. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BUEWEtt & CO.

27 Kilby St, Boston,
ob C. BREWER & CO..

LIMITED, HONOLULU.

The Oakland correspondent of the
Call thus describes the death of Miss

Annie Kellogg, formerly a teacher in
Honolulu; :

"I have taken poison."
these words, calmly and delib-

erately uttered, Miss Annie Day 'Kel-

logg, the adopted daughter of Profes-
sor Martin Kellogg, the retired presi-

dent of the University of California
staggered into the presence of her fos-

ter parents this morning in the drawing--

room of their residence in 53ush-ne- ll

place. The deadly pallor that
spread over her face and her faltering
steps confirmed all that she had said.

Tenderly they laid her on a lounge
conveniently near and then hurriedly
summoned Dr. B. F. Wall. The phy
sician came in all haste, but it needed
only a glance to tell him that the
girl was beyond hope of recovery. She
had taken the poison at exactly half- -
past 9 o'clock. At five minutes past
10 o'clock she was dead.. .

Japanese Burglary.
R. W. Condon, the special patrolman,

reports that some one broke a window
on King between Liliha and Beretania
at 2:15 yesterday morning. Mr. Condon
heard the crash of glass and ran that
way, seeing a Japanese escape from
HIrose's jewelry store. The officer pur
sued the man down King street, but
the latter vanished In an alleyway.
When daylight came Condon found a
package of chains and rings which the
Jap had lost in flight. Officer Akow
came on the scene and helped search
for the thief.

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. B. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Andrew Welch, Am. bk.. Drew, San
Francisco, May 7.

Benjamin F. Packard, Am. sp., Allen.
Norfolk. April 15. ;

Clan Macfarane, Swed. ship, Westburg,
. Newcastle. April 23.
Edward Sewall, Am. ship,. Quick,

Khanehal. May 9.
Glencalrn, Br. sp., Wright, Newcastle,

Anril 30. '
Kaiulani, Am. bk.r Colly, San Fran

cisco. May 7.
Servia. Am. shio. Nelson, Newcastle,

April 25.
W. H. Dimond, Am. bktn., Hansen, San

Francisco, May 6.
;

. 'NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
Per S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San

Francisco, May 13.
'

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Mikahala. from Kauai
ports. May 10. S. F. Wilcox, E. Cropp
T. Bauman, E. E. Conant, Jim Lie; J.
H. Fuller. J. A. M. Johnson, F. Mahn
J. B. Yuen, W. Dusenberg.- - J?

From Maui ports, per stmr. Claudine,
May 10. A. S. .Hartwell. Miss M. Plhi,
Miss W. M. Alexander, W. O. Smith
and wife, T. R. Robinson, Mrs. W. G.
Scott and eon, Miss M. Freitas, Miss
Miller, Miss James, J. K. Brown, N.
Omsted, Miss A. Kekaulahao, Mrs. J.
Kanui, Mrs. Ishlkane, A. N. Kepolkai
W. A. Kinney, L. Barkhausen, M
Lorenz, E. Kishida, Cecil Brown, W. F.
Johnstone, H. W. S. Edmunds, H.' E.
Beasley, CX H. Kluegel, L. E. Pink
ham. H. Nahaulelua, A. N. Hayselden.

Per R. M. S. S. Miowera, from Vic
toria, May" 10 Miss A. Donald, Mrs.
Carlyle. J. H. Inch. Wm. Inch and
thirty through.

A CITIZEN'S STORY

Told by a Honolulu Citizen for
the Benefit of Honolulu

People.

The greatest importance attached to
the following' is that it concerns a Ho-
nolulu citizen. It would lose three- -
quarters of its interest If it Involved
some resident of Kalamazoo. Mich., or
Woonsocket, R. I. Like all the testi-
mony which has appeared here, and
like all which will follow about the
Old Quaker remedy, Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills, it comes fron residents,
fellow citizens and neighbors. No
other remedy can show such a record
of home cures. Read this case:

Mrs. Emma Vieira, of Kins street.
this city, says: "For three or four
years I had the misfortune to be af-
flicted with an aching- back. The pain
and discomfort this entailed on me can
be better imagined that described. I
have two children, and it was of course
difficult for me to attend to them
while oppressed with suffering. Theway in which I found relief eventually
was by using- - Doan's Backache Kid-
ney Pills, procured at the HollisterDrug Co.'s store. They did me a large
amount of good, as I now testify. I
should certainly recommend those who
have backache or any other form ofkidney trouble to try Doan's BackacheKidney Pills."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealerr. Price 50 centsper box (six boxes U.50). Mailed on
receipt of price by the Hollister Drug
Co., Ltd., Honolulu, wholesale agents
for the Hawaiian Islands.

Remember the name Doan's, and takeno other.

DIED.
ANDREWS In Honolulu on May 9th,

190.-?-
. Dr. George P. Andrews.

(Detroit and Ann Arbor, Michigan,papers please copy.)

"You don't believe in popular edu-
cation, colonel?" "No, sir, I don't. Itunfits people for their station in life.By gad, sir, I heard my washerwom-
an's son the other day correcting my
son's pronunciation of 'enaissance!,,
-- Chicago Tribune.

has formally relinquished all claim to,
Marcus Island. It will be remembered!
that after the story was published that
Marcus Island had been given up by
Japan, Japanese newspapers denied
the truth of the statement. Senator
Thurston however confirms the news
that Japan has notified the State
Department of her intention to give
ud the Island There is some delay
however In presenting to Japan the
claim for Indemnity made by the btate;

I

Department.
t I

Point of view: uo, j j 1

man," said the minister, "you never
paid me that fee for marrying, you.
"You're miehty lucky I haven't sued
you for damages." Tit-Bit-s.

uasstfiea Aavcruscmcnis

.
FOR RENT.

mm
THAT desirable residence at 1562 Nuu- -

anu. Modern conveniences: eleven
rooms; bath,- etc. Apply to. C. H.
Dickey. 39 Klnir street. 6474

HOTEL ORPHEUM; cool, airy rooms;
transients, 50c. and SL00. Special
rates by week or month. 716 Fort Su
; 6474 .

HOUSE on corner Alapai and Quarry,
with stable. '. Apply Honolulu Hotel.

6469

A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
near School street. Annlv Room 606.
Stangenwald Building. 6190

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply V0n3 Kwal.

S340

IF you want a cool, mosquito rroof
room go to HELEN'S COURT, rear
of Elite Building, Adams lane.
Rooms $2.50 and up per week. 6449

ROOM AND BOARD.
AT "WAHIAWA. $10 per week or $2 per

day. Stage Tuesdays and Fridays.
Address Mrs. Caroline Rhodes, Wa-hiaw- a.

6455

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN BREWER building. Queen street,

on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.'

STORES FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store In Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-- j
able. Warehouse in back. For par
ticulars Inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

FOR SALE.
CHEAP if taken at once, furniture of

Hotel Orpheum. Party going away.
For further information call at the
Wonder' Millinery Store, 1160 Fort St.

CHOICE furniture, cheap today, 12 to 3.
958 Spencer bet. Victoria and Maga
zine. 6474

CONTENTS of house. Party
leaving city. Address T. this office.

6473

CALIFORNIA mules at Carty's stables.
cor. Richards and Merchant streets.

6464

LOST.
A biiAJ-- i goia open-iace- a laaies- - watcn

witn lniuais a. j. on oacK. iteiurn
to this office and receive reward.

A LADIES' gold watch and chain at
Honolulu Plantation store. Liberal
reward if returned to this office. 6475

FIRE claim award No. 6619 in favor of
Lee Sing Yip. Amount $2546.70. Re
ward offered for return of same to
Ng Monwar, No. 202 Judd Building.

6463

FOUND.
A BICYCLE. Owner can have by prov

ing property and paying expenses.
Call at this office. 6465

Notice to Passengers x

and Shippers S. S.
Alameda

MAY 13, 1903

NO TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED,
nor bills of lading signed, for the above
steamer on the day of sailing.

W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
6476 General Agents O. S. S. Co;

GOOD MILCH COW
ALSO

Fresh Buttermilk at the
Golden West Cigar Store,

Merchant street next to Postoffice.
14

FOR REHT.

FURNISHED COTTAGE. Seven
rooms, including bath. Electric lights
and servants' quarters. Located on its
College street near electric car line.
Everything new and In good condition.
For rent for a period of about four
months beginning with June. Rental
50.00 per month.
Apply

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTD.,
923 Fort street. Tel. Main IS.

6471

Change of Sailing
S. S. "KIXAU"

THE STEAMER KINAU WILL
leave Honolulu for Hawaii and Maul
ports on Monday, May 11th, at 5 p. m.,
instead of Tuesday noon. This is for
this trip only.

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO.

$35 McCulIy Street.
HOUSE FOR RENT: two bed-

rooms, stables, electric lights.
Just repainted and put in per-
fect condition.

Rent, $35.00 per month.

Thurston Avenne.
LARGE HOUSE FOR SALE

OR FOR RENT. Four bed-
rooms; electric light; excellent
plumbing. High, healthy site,
commanding view of the ocean.

Purchase price, S7.350.00.
Rent, $45.00 per month.

FOR SALE $2,000.
HOUSE on Young street: S

bedrooms; good plumbing. Lot
60x160.

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Qlas

Insurance, Investments.

Stangenwald Building, Rooms 04
607, Fifth. Floor. Telephone Main 7s.

FOR SALE

McCULLY TRACT
KING STREET

' II
LOTS 60x120

0700 --to Of OOO
EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

Land Co., Lid.
201 Jndd Building.

k fe k k k

For Rent or Sale

Alakea street House and lot.

Waiklkl Beach House and lot.
Pearl City House and lot.
Harrison's Tantalus house and lot.
Business and Residence Properties.
Beach and Mountain Properties.
Payments, 5 per cent up.

R. C. A. PETERSON.
Office, 15 Kaahumanu street-- P. O.

Box 363. Tel. 168.

WANTED
REAL ESTATE LOANS.

Apply to

PHOEN.SAVINGS- - BUILIINO

Judd Building, Fort street entrance. ,

A Home Company
CAPITAL $50,000.

Organized under the laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

i2&

THE
HAWAIIAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO., Ltd.

Loans, Mortgages, Securities,
Investments and Real
Estate.

Homes Built on the Install'
ment Plan.

Home Office SIcIntyre Bid., Hono-
lulu, T. H.

t

lie eawQlloQ Recfiy m

wir cennj, IM.

L. K. KENTWELL,
General Manager,

line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA MAY 13
VENTURA MAY 19
ALAMEDA JUNE 3

ALAMEDA .....JUNE 24
SIERRA JUNE 9
SONOMA JUNE 30

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD..

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

I THIUI. 91
aBE.

a
3

s 2 SO 06 31 00 70 83 0 00 81 KS s
8 80.07 90.0 I 67 6i j CO 79 S--8 K 2--8

M 4 XO 08 30 001 f8 8) 0 00:79.4 1 NSK 3
T 6 80 W Srt 67 80 0 0Ji78'4- -l M 4.5
W 6 30 08 30 OVi 80 0.02.78 7 KS 4 &

T 7 30 OU SO 02 79 0 04 78 4 M 4 &

F 8 80 10 J0.01 73 0 0 7714 MB 4
I 1

Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sea
levej, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.
This correction is 06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
W, K SK

11
3

tr--

p.m..rt. la m. .m. '.. iR!.
4.t2 IB ( SOj 9 10 11 00 5 21 ft 29, 7 00lues, it U I M f IM U 1 11 II R qi un - n A t1 i - w mt w tvwi 4 J

Wed-- ; .15 1.9 4.48 10.15 a.m. s.23 8.80' 8 88

Thnr. 14 5 52 1 8 5 J5 ii.
frUL. 15 6 80 J.7, 6 M 11 It) 1 i,8 5.22 8.81 10 13

t.ui ., 4U 11 dw I &? ai B.32 10 65II I I . !a. m i to I I

Son.. 17 7-- 1.5 8 53 a 44, 5.21 8 83 11.85

MonlS 8 58 1 4 10.16 t 8a' 2.18 5 21 8 88 a.m
Full moon on the 11th, 2:43 a. m.
Time vt the tide are taken from the

united States Coast and Geodetic Survey taDies.
The tides at Kahului and Hllo oeenr

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30

minutes slower than Greenwich tlme.be- -
lng mat or the meridian of 157 decrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 9
nours o minutes, sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street,

Sunday, May 10, 10 p. m.
Mean Temperature "2.7.
Minimum Temperature C6.

Maximum Temperature SO.

Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.09; falling.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .02.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 0.
Mean Relative Humidity 67.'

Winds N. E.; force, 3 to 1.

Weather Clear day to threatening
evening.

Forecast for May 11 Light winds
and uncertain weather.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist

ARRIVED.
Sunday, May 10.

R. M. S. S. Miowera, HemmlnE, from
Victoria.

S. S. Mikahala. Gregory, from
Kauai ports.

XV. S. S. Claudine, Parker, from Mauiports.
Am. ship George Curtis, Calhoun.

from San Francisco.
Br. ship Agnes Oswald, Philip, from

Newcastle.
'

SAILED.
Sunday, May 10.

R. M. S. S Miowera, Hemming, forFiji and Sydney.

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.
Per S. S. Nebraskan. Greene, from

San Francisco, due May 12.

E

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Ftatsred at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H--, as second class matter.

DUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Sr year .....$12.00
Six months COO

Advertising rates on application.

Tzsliahed every morning except Sunday
by the -

ZtAWf HAN GAZETTE CO., LTD..
psa He Block, No. 85 South King St.

v . W. PEARSON, Manager.

" O --A- U TT

RAILWAY Sl LAND CO.

TIMETABLE

May 1st, 1903.
' OUTWARD.

Tor Waianae, Walalua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations t7:Zv a. m., 9:l5 a. m..
11:05 tu m., il:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
t4;15 p. m., 515 p. m., J3:30 p. ro.,
tll:15 p. m.

IX WARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-

alua and Waianae S:26 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

'Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 16:50 a. m., t7:46 a. m.,

8:35 a. m.. 10:38 a m., 2:05 p. m.,
4:31 p. m., 5:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m.

Dally.
t Sunday Excepted,
t Sunday Only.

O. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH.
Supt. G. P. & T. A.

Kelloggs
10 Year
Old.

0. P. S.
8 Year
Old.

In Quantities to
Suit.

&
Bold by 1!

Gomes & HcTighe !

Fhone Main 140.

All Orders Promptly Delivered.

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Rubber Co.
rfiABE, President.V Baa Francisco. Cii . tt m a

BE j

King i

AN
help
cats,
Ensij
the i

trial
tes!- -


